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NeuroNexus is a global leader for innovative neural interface
products and technologies to meet current and emerging needs in
neuroscience research, neurosurgery, and neurostimulation.
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drugs across all areas of the nervous system.
Our technologies and products are aimed at advancing brain
research and therapies.
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NeuroNexus offers high-quality, high-channel count neural probes for single-unit, multi-unit and local field
potential recording, electrical stimulation, targeted drug delivery, and optical stimulation for optogenetics.
The probes are fabricated using state-of-the-art microfabrication and packaging technologies and are designed to minimize tissue damage for superior signal quality. Each probe’s mechanical, geometric and electrical characteristics are
precise and highly reproducible for consistent, high-quality results.
This catalog will guide you through NeuroNexus’ diverse selection of products optimized for various experimental types
and needs.
•

The Electrode Array & Application Areas section describes each product’s features and capabilities, as well
as how it is configured. Pair a probe design with a probe package to form a unique configuration that supports the
intended application.

•

The Configuration Guide section describes the process to generate the correct part number for order.

•

The Probe Instrumentation, Accessories, and Services sections describes other products that will compliment the
various probe configurations we offer.

•

The Custom Designs section provides information on customized probe designs and packages.

•

The Custom Portfolio section highlights some examples of custom designs we have done over the years.

•

The Probe Use section describes some suggested techniques for probe handling and usage.

•

The Probe Packages and Probe Models sections includes detailed CAD models of all available probe designs
and mechanical specifications for all probe packages.

NeuroNexus Probe Features
• Microfabricated thin-film MEMS structure—probes as thin as 15 μm

• Multifunctional: record, stimulate and
deliver drugs

• Silicon or polymer substrate material

• Optogenetics: probes enabled
for optical stimulation

• Multi-channel: up to 256 sites per
2D probe
• Simultaneous sampling of layered
brain structures
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• Suitable for acute or chronic
experiments
• Large design space—ability to customize probes in almost any 2D layout and
stack multiple 2D probes into a true 3D
array

• Flexible electrode package
configurations to accommodate
various experimental preps
• Packages readily mate to commercially
available amplifier systems
• Reusable (acute probes) up to
15 times if properly cleaned

El e c tr ode Ar r ays & Ap p l i c ati on Ar eas

Penetrating Electrodes
NeuroNexus offers a large selection of penetrating probes. The A-Probe is best suited for this application. There are several configurable parameters including: number of shanks (e.g., to span cortical columns), length of shank(s) (e.g., to span
cortical layers), electrode site area, electrode site spacing, and site configuration (e.g., tetrode/stereotrode/octrode).
Each A-Probe has a model number with the prefix ‘A’. They can be used acutely or chronically depending on the type
of probe package you choose. By default, A-Probes are packaged in A-Series Packages, which are appropriate for most
standard acute preparations.
A-Probes can also be grouped to form 3D Arrays (page 15). Our 3D technology allows different probe designs to be
grouped with customizable probe-to-probe spacing at 200 μm increments.

Available Probe Designs
All probe designs starting with ‘A’ are suitable for penetrating probes. Browse
the available designs in the Probe Model section to find the design that meets
your experimental needs.
Compatible Probe Type

A-Probe

Electrode site material

Iridium (Standard), Platinum (Custom),
Gold (Custom)

Probe thickness (typical)

15 μm (Standard) or 50 μm (Strengthened)

Probe length

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15 mm

Channel count

8, 16, 32, 64

Contact us for
your custom
design needs
(see page 37 for
more information)

Price 	See Probe Model pages

A cleaning kit is
now available - see
page 31 for more
information

Available Connector & Package Options
ACUTE EXPERIMENTs
A-Series Probe Package
The A-Series Package is the standard for acute experiments. The package is easy to handle and can
be used with standard stereotactic frames.
Ex 1

Available A-Series Probe Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector

A16

16	DIP

A32

32	Samtec MOLC

A64

64

2 Samtec MOLC

22 µm

For additional detail, see page 60

Example Configuration
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29 µm

160 µm2
9 µm

17 µm

20 µm 21 µm

25 µm

29 µm

37 µm
40 µm

33 µm

52 µm

page 69) This probe has 32 electrode sites (4 shanks, each with 8 sites) that can
penetrate 5 mm deep into tissue. This design has a unique ‘octrode’ site layout that
spans 100 μm vertically and 600 μm horizontally. Since the part number does not
specify a probe thickness, it will be defaulted to standard thickness of 15 μm (page
23). The A32 Probe Package option specifies a 40 pin Samtec MOLC connector
(page 60).

200 µm

Ex 1 shows an actual package for the Buzsaki32-A32. (See Probe Model section,
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CHRONIC EXPERIMENTS
Available H-Series Probe Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

Cable

H-Series Probe Package

H16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HC16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

21 mm

HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

H32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

21 mm

H64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

HC64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

H-Series Probe Package includes a flexible, robust cable that is only 20 μm thick.
The H-Series is often used with microdrive assemblies (see nDrive page 30),
allowing implanted probes to be moved
over the course of a chronic experiment.
Alternatively, the flexible cable in the HSeries can be utilized to achieve a floating
implant.

HZ64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

30 mm

Ex 2
The cable can be
folded 180 degrees
without compromi
sing continuity.
Please contact us
for tips on how to properly bend/fold
the cables.

Cable length can be customized upon
request.

For additional detail, see page 63

Available CM-Series Probe Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector

CM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

CM32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

CM-Series Probe Package
The small form factor and light weight permit the
CM-Series Package to be used for chronic implantation even in mice.

For additional detail, see page 61

Available Z-Series Probe Package Options
Package

#CH

Headstage

HZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

HZ64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

Z-Series Probe Package
The Z-Series Package is designed to minimize
connection force impact on the animal. It uses
TDT’s patented ZIFClip™ technology.

For additional detail, see page 61

Related references
1 Jackon et al., Fast and slow gamma rhythms are intrinsically and independently generated
in the subiculum. J Neurosci. 2011
2	Day et al., Identification of single neurons in a forebrain network. J Neurophysiol. 2011
3 Royer et al., Multi-array silicon probes with integrated optical fibers: light-assisted
perturbation and recording of local neural circuits in the behaving animal. Eur J Neurosci.
2010

Visit the science update section on our website for
additional references

Example Configuration
a1x16_3mm100

Electrode Arrays & Application Areas

Penetrating Electrodes
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Ex 2

shows an actual package for the A1x16-5mm100-177-50-H16.
(See Probe Model section, page 72) This probe has 16 electrode sites (1 shank
with 16 linearly spaced sites at 100 μm increments) that can penetrate 5 mm
deep into tissue. The electrode sites span a vertical column of 1.6 mm. The part
number also specifies a 50 μm strengthened shank (page 23). The H16 Probe
Package option specifies a 18pin Omnetics Nano connector with two guide
pins (page 63).
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Surface Electrodes
E-Probes are designed for surface Electrocorticogram (ECoG) recording. With appropriate
electrode site optimization, one can also stimulate through these sites. E-Probes may be
combined with A-Probes to establish concurrent surface and intracortical interfaces.
Two families of designs are currently available. One is targeted at rodent and cat experiments and the other is optimized for larger brains. We are expanding our line of ECoG
probes, contact us for designs not yet available in this catalog.

Available Probe Designs
All probe designs starting with ‘E’ are suitable for this application. EProbes are fabricated using NeuroNexus’ polymer MEMS technology,
resulting in an ultra flexible substrate designed to conform to the brain
surface.
Substrate material

Polyimide

Electrode site material

Platinum (Standard), Iridium (Custom)

Probe thickness (typical)

20 μm

Cable length

5, 6, 10, 20, 30 mm

Channel count

16, 32+

Price 	See Probe Model pages

Available Connector & Package Options
H-Series Probe Package
The H-Series Probe Package can be used
with E-Probes and offers a standard Omnetics connector interface.
Note that the length of cable included in the
H-Series package is dependent on the cable
length included on the E-Probe designs.

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

Cable

H16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HC16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

21 mm

HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

H32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

21 mm

H64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

HC64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

HZ64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

30 mm

For additional detail, see page 63
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Surface Electrodes

Spike Raster

LFP from
Depth Probe

Microelectrode
Sites

Perforation hole

ECoG

Illustration showing concurrent
implantation of penetrating electrode
(A-Probe) and surface electrode
(E-Probe).

Actual simultaneous recordings of ECoGs
from the brain surface using an E-Probe
and spiking activity from the cortex using an
A-Probe.

Related references

Access hole
for intracortical
probes

Close-up view of an E-Probe. The probe is
1.1 cm by 1.1 cm in dimension with 2 mm
site spacing. It is designed with an access
hole; some designs also include perforation
holes (not shown in the above configuration) to promote better adhesion to the
brain surface.

1	Lecrux et al., Pyramidal neurons are “neurogenic hubs”
in the neurovascular coupling response to whisker
stimulation. J Neurosci. 2011

Visit the science update section
on our website for additional
references

Would you like to FEATURE YOUR
RESEARCH?
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND SUBMIT
YOUR PUBLICATION!

Example Configuration
0.37 mm

Photo shows an actual package for PN: E16-Barrel-6-100-HC16.
(See Probe Model section, page 122) This electrode has 16 electrode sites
designed to map rat barrel cortex. The HC16 Probe Package option specifies an
18pin Omnetics Nano connector, with two guide pins (page 63).

100 µm

7854 µm2
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Optogenetics
NeuroNexus offers a line of products to support optogenetics research. To overcome the bulkiness of standard optical connectors, we developed a custom NeuroNexus Coupler (NNC) to allow
for chronic implantation in small rodents. The figure below shows a comparison of NNC to other
commercial optical connectors.
Our optogenetic probe line includes: Optical Fiber (stimulation-fiber-only configuration) and Optoelectrode (the combined optical fiber and microelectrode array).
A basic optogenetics setup includes three main components—a light source (customer supplied),
an Optical Patch Cord and a probe as illustrated below.

Light Source

Patch Cord

Optical Fiber

Example of a patch cord connected to our
NNC-Fiber.

NeuroNexus’ Optical Fiber incorporates the NNC that is lightweight and low
profile. It is ideal for experiments requiring only optical stimulation without
electrical recording from nearby neurons. The NNC provides some strain relief
via its optical rotary joint. The implantable fiber length can be customized
between 2 - 10 mm; the standard length is 2.5 mm. Note that the base of the
NNC is designed to sit on the skull; therefore when determining the desired
fiber length, one needs to take into account skull thickness.

Part Number

Description

NNC-Fiber	Fiber for
direct optical
modulation
of neurons

Price
$100

P/N: NNC-Fiber
Technical Specifications
Fiber	Fused silica, 105-μm core, multi-mode
Outer Diameter

125 μm (cladding)

Weight (coupler)

< 0.5 g

Transmission

> 80%

Numerical Aperture

0.22

Durability

< 5% transmission variability
after 40 connections

Rotation Test

< 2% variation during a single rotation

Connection Strength

> 300g before latch separation (typical)

8 mm

x.x mm

Maximum Shear Force 900g (applied to top of female coupler)
Length

Tolerance ± 500μm

Tip Profile	Flat

2013 Research Products Catalog
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Optogenetics

Optoelectrode
The Optoelectrode configuration combines an A-Probe with an O-Series Package
to enable concurrent optical stimulation and neural recording for optogenetics
experiments. An optical fiber of 105 μm is placed on the top of the shank of an
A-Probe. The optical fiber is typically terminated about 200 µm above the proximalmost site but this distance can be customized upon request.
Illustration showing an
optical fiber mounted on
the silicon probe shank

Available Probe Designs
Any single shank, A-Probe can be used in this configuration. Multi-shank, A-Probes
(shank spacing greater than 400 µm) with strengthened thickness can be custom
configured as well.

Available (Electrical) Connector & Package Options
ACUTE EXPERIMENTs

Available Package Options

OA16 / OA32 Probe Package
The OA Probe Packages follow the same principles
as the A-Series Packages for acute experiments but
incorporates optical stimulation.

Package

#CH

Connector

A16

16	DIP

A32

32	Samtec MOLC

For additional detail, see page 60

CHRONIC EXPERIMENTs
OCM16 / OCM32 Probe Package
The OCM Probe Packages follow the same principles
as the CM-Series Packages and allow A-Probes with
optical fibers to be implanted chronically.

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector

OCM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

OCM32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

For additional detail, see page 62

OZ16 / OZ32 Probe Package

Available Package Options

The OZ Probe Packages follow the same principles as Package # CH Headstage
the Z-Series Packages but incorporates optical stimuOZ16
16
TDT ZC16 headstage
lation. They are designed to minimize connection
OZ32
32
TDT ZC32 headstage
force exerted on the animal and use TDT’s patented
ZIFClip™ technology.
For additional detail, see page 62
Related references
1	Kravitz et al., Regulation of
parkinsonian motor behaviours
by optogenetic control of basal
ganglia circuitry. Nature 2010
2 Royer et al., Multi-array silicon
probes with integrated optical
fibers: light-assisted perturbation and recording of local neural
circuits in the behaving animal. Eur J
Neurosci. 2010

Visit the science
update section on
our website for
additional references
10

Example Configuration
Ex 1. PN: A1x32-6mm-100-177-OCM16
(See Probe Model section, page 79) This electrode has 32 electrode sites, with 1 shank that can penetrate 5 mm deep into tissue. The electrode sites are spaced 100 μm apart and span a vertical column
of 3.1 mm. The part number does not specify a thickness option and will be defaulted to 15 μm (page
23). The OCM16 Probe Package option specifies an 18pin Omnetics Nano connector with two guide
pins (page 62) and the NNC for optical connection.

neuronexus.com

Ex 1

Optogenetics

To use NNC, you must select a patch cord to interface with your optical system. NeuroNexus currently offers patch
cords to interface light sources with either a FC/PC, SMA, or LC connector. The standard length of a patch cord is 3
meters. Other lengths can be customized with a surcharge of $15/meter. Optical fibers can be optionally protected with
plenum but will increase the patch cord diameter to 900 μm. A plenum patch cord remains somewhat flexible but offers
additional protection against mechanical wear and tear.
NeuroNexus currently offers patch cords with core diameter of 50 µm or 105 µm.
It is optimal to use a patch cord with a core diameter that is equal to or larger than that of your light source. It is best to
minimize core diameter mismatch. Be sure to check the core size of your light source before ordering the Optical Patch
Cord.
When selecting a suitable light source, consider that single mode laser sources have core diameters less than 10 µm
and provide excellent optical coupling efficiency. Alternatively, LED sources tend to have larger core diameters (e.g. 200
µm) and may result in lower efficiency.
Core (50 or 105 μm)
Cladding (125 μm)

Acrylate Coating (250 μm)
Plenum/Sheathing
(Optional ~900 μm)
Example of a patch cord terminating
in NNC and FC.

Technical Specifications	
Fiber	Fused silica, 50 or 105-μm
core, multi-mode
Outer Diameter

250 μm (acrylate coating) or
~900 μm with sheathing
(optional)

Transmission

> 80%

Numerical Aperture

0.22

Durability

< 5% transmission variability
after 40 connections

Rotation Test

< 2% variation during a
single rotation

Connection Strength

> 300g before latch separation,
typical

Maximum Shear Force 900g (applied to top of
female coupler)
Length

Tolerance ± 500μm

Part Number

Description

Price

LC - NNC

Optical patch cord to interface light source with LC connector

$400

SMA - NNC

Optical patch cord to interface light source with SMA connector

$400

FC - NNC

Optical patch cord with to interface light source with FC connector

$400

2013 Research Products Catalog
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Optical Patch Cord

Electrode Arrays & Application Areas

Fluidic Electrodes
NeuroNexus offers probes with combined fluidic and electrophysiological recording
functionality. The fluidic probes, or the D-Series, come with fluidic tubes attached to
the lower side of the microelectrode array. The delivery port is at the distal end
of the fluidic tube.
The fluidic interface is compatible with standard HPLC adaptors for interfacing with external injection pumps. Typically, a pressure-based delivery mechanism is used.
As with many of our products, the fluidic probe can be customized. Contact us for
your customization needs.

Fluidic Components

Coupling Conduit

A

Material	Outer Diameter

Inner Diameter

PEEK	

1590 µm

230 µm

165 µm

100 µm

Probe Fluidic PortB	Fused Silica

Compatible HPLC fittings: F-140x, F190x, P-794, U-400x, U-401x
Standard fluidic port tip angle is 90º. An approximate 45º cut can be made upon request.

A

Zoomed
illustration of
the array sitting
on top of the
microfluidic tube.
The delivery port is
located at the lower left
corner.

B

Available Probe Designs
Related
references
1	Harris et al., Does neural
input or processing play
a greater role in the
magnitude of neuroimaging
signals? Front Neuroenergetics 2010
2	Maier et al., Cannabinoids
disrupt hippocampal sharp
wave-ripples via inhibition
of glutamate release. Hippocampus 2011
3	Mangubat et al.,
On-demand pulsatile intracerebral delivery
of carisbamate with closedloop direct neurostimulation
in an electrically induced
focal-onset epilepsy rat
model. J Neurosurgery
(in press)

NeuroNexus offers the E1x16-20mm probe (see
p.100) for fluidic applications. Contact us for special
orders or custom designs.

Total probe thickness

~185 µm

Fluidic port tip angle

90o (Standard)
45o (Custom)

Electrode site material

Platinum

Implantable Length

15-18mm

Total Electrode Coverage

1.5 mm

Channel count

16

Available Connector & Package Options
ACUTE EXPERIMENT

CHRONIC EXPERIMENT

D16 Probe Package

DM16 Probe Package

D16 includes an easy to handle PCB package and is
intended for acute use. It uses the same connector
and general footprint as A16 package. The fluidic
connection is made via standard HPLC fitting. See
Page 62 for detail package photo and mechanical
specifications for this package.

DM16 is intended for chronic experiments with a
duration of less than one week. It follows the design
of the CM16 Package and uses the same Omnetics
connector (NPD-18 with 2 guide pins). See Page 62
for detailed package photo and mechanical specifications for this package.

Example Configuration
PN: E1x16-20mm-100-177-DM16
(See Probe Model section, page 100) This electrode has 16 electrode sites on 1 shank that can penetrate 7 mm
deep into tissue (Note that the implantable length is reduced by 3 mm). The electrode sites are spaced at 100
μm apart and span a vertical columns of 3.1 mm. The part number does not specifies a thickness option and
will be defaulted to 15 μm (page 23). The DM16 Probe Package option specifies a 18pin Omnetics Nano connector with two guide pins (page 62).
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in vitro Electrodes
NeuroNexus probes can be used for in vitro preparations when packaged with
the IV-Series or A-Series Probe Package.

Available Probe Designs
Two specific designs are currently available as a special order for this application: 16 site, 16 shank with 50 µm or 100 µm spacing between each shank.
(See p.121, A16x1 probe) Other penetrating designs can be used as well.
Compatible Probe Type

A-Probes

Electrode site material

Iridium

Implantable Length

2 mm

Total Horizontal Coverage

750 µm or 1.5 mm

Channel count

16

Price 	See Probe Model pages

Available Connector & Package Options
A16 Probe Package
A16 includes an easy to handle PCB package and is intended for acute use. The
connector used is the standard 2x8 dual in-line pin. See Page 60 for detailed package photo and mechanical specifications for this package.

Related References
1	Hengen et al., Changes in
ventral respiratory column GABAaR ε- and δ-subunits during
hibernation mediate resistance
to depression by EtOH and pentobarbital. Am J Physiol Regul
Integr Comp Physiol. 2011

Visit the science
update section
on our website
for additional
references

Example Configuration
PN: A16x1-2mm-100-177-A16
(See Probe Model section, page 121) This electrode has 16 electrode sites on 16 shanks that
can penetrate 2 mm deep into tissue. The electrode shanks are spaced 100 μm apart and span a
horizontal distance of 1.5 mm. The part number does not specify a thickness option and will be
defaulted to 15 μm (page 23). The A16 Probe Package option specifies a dual-inline-pin connector
(page 60).
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Chemical Sensing Electrodes
NeuroNexus probes can be tuned to detect neurochemical and electrophysiological signals. Chemical
detection can be achieved by analyzing the in vivo cyclic voltammograms from electrode sites coated with
ion selective membranes. NeuroNexus does not provide the coatings, but can provide design suggestions
and references that describe coating methods.

Available Probe Designs
All probe designs starting with ‘A’ are compatible for this application. Electrode
sites made of platinum should be ordered in place of iridium for this application.
Please allow sufficient time for the fabrication of the custom platinum electrodes.

Compatible Probe Type

A-Probe designs

Substrate material	Silicon
Electrode site material

Platinum (Custom)

Probe thickness (typical)

15 μm (Standard) or 50 μm (Strengthened)

Probe length

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15 mm

Channel count

8, 16, 32, 64

Price 	See Probe Model pages

Available Connector & Package Options
This application does not have a specific required Probe Package. Any A-Probe
compatible package can be used - see Penetrating Electrode page for additional
Package information.

Related references
1 Johnson et al., Spatiotemporal
pH dynamics following insertion
of neural microelectrode arrays.
J Neurosci Method. 2006
2 Johnson et al., Implantable
microelectrode arrays for simultaneous electrophysiological and
neurochemical recordings.
J Neurosci Method. 2008

Visit the science
update section
on our website
for additional
references
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MR-compatible Electrodes
When packaged with the MR-Series Package, NeuroNexus probes include only trace
amounts of ferromagnetic material and cause minimal or no distortion during typical
MR imaging. In addition to the packages listed in the table below, most of our Omnetics
connector-based packages can be made MR compatible—please contact us for details.

Available Probe Designs
All probe designs are compatible with this application when combined with the
appropriate Probe Package as described below.

Available Connector & Package Options
MR-Series Probe Package
MR-Series offers Probe Packages that are exact duplicates of the non-MR versions. All materials used in these Probe Packages include minimal ferromagnetic
material. We currently offer 6 MR variants of popular Probe Packages. More Probe
Packages can be made MR-compatible, contact us for more information.

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

Cable

MR_A16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

-

MR_CM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

-

MR_CM32

16

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

-

MR_HC16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

MR_HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

MR_HC64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

For additional detail, see page 59

Custom Adaptor and Interfaces
A common challenge associated with MR experiments is interfacing with a nonMR compatible headstage. This will cause MR noise during the functional MR
experiment. Headstage amplifiers should be placed away from the implant to
avoid distortion. A variety of cable assemblies and adaptors developed for previous projects are available. Contact us for additional customized adaptor/cable
solutions for your setup.

Note: all MR-Series will have
NI FR imprinting on the Omnetics connectors.

Related
references
1	Kahn et al., Characterization of the Functional MRI
Response Temporal Linearity
via Optical Control of Neocortical Pyramidal Neurons. J
Neurosci 2011
2	Young et al., Functional
MRI response and correlated electrophysiological
changes during posterior
hypothalamic nucleus deep
brain stimulation. Neuroimage 2011

Visit the science
update section
on our website
for additional
references

Example Configuration
Probe configuration is very similar to the non-MR version. Please
refer to the other sections for example configurations.

Data and images courtesy from the Laboratory of Dr.
David Leopold, NIMH
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Nerve Electrodes
In addition to being suitable for ECoG recordings, NeuroNexus’ E-Probes can be used to interface with a variety of nerves. With a thickness of merely 20 μm, the E-Probe is extremely flexible,
allowing it to be wrapped around a nerve. Alternatively, a sieve-type array can be realized by
designing electrodes with holes. Such holes can be seeded with neural growth factor to promote
axonal growth through the sites.

Available Probe Designs
All E-Probes are suitable for this application. Alternatively, probes can be custom
designed to meet specific requirements. Contact us for more information. See
page 38 for more information.

Example of a custom package for
a sieve-type array.

Substrate material

Polyimide

Electrode site material

Platinum (Standard)

Probe thickness (typical)

20 μm

Cable length

5, 6, 10, 20, 30 mm

Channel count

16, 32+

Price 	See Probe Model pages

Available Connector & Package Options
H-Series Probe Package
The H-Series Probe Package can be used with E-Probes and offers a standard
Omnetics connector interface.

Related references
1 Panetsos et al., Neural Prostheses: Electrophysiological and Histological Evaluation of
Central Nervous System Alterations Due to
Long-Term Implants of Sieve Electrodes to
Peripheral Nerves in Cats. IEEE Trans. Neural
Sys. & Rehab. Engin. 2008
2	Middlebrooks et al., Selective Electrical
Stimulation of the Auditory Nerve Activates a
Pathway Specialized for High Temporal Acuity.
J Neuroscience. 2010
3 Côté et al., Peripheral nerve grafts after cervical spinal cord injury in adult cats.
Experimental Neurology 2010

Visit the science update
section on our website for
additional references

Note that the length of cable included in the H-Series package specification is
dependent on the integrated cable length of E-Probe designs.

Custom Probe Package
Nerve probes typically require relatively long cables and may have different probe
package requirements than a typical neural implant. NeuroNexus is experienced
in designing special adaptors/cable assemblies to meet your needs. Contact us for
more details.

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

Cable

H16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HC16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

21 mm

HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

21 mm

H32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

21 mm

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

21 mm

H64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

HC64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

30 mm

HZ64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

30 mm

For additional detail, see page 59
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3D Arrays
NeuroNexus offers a highly customizable 3-dimensional array that can be designed to span a variety of anatomical structures. Using hundreds of available 2D
A-Probe designs as the building blocks, unique 3D arrays can be realized using
off-the-shelf catalog models.
Two families of 3D arrays are currently available. The Advanced 3D design offers
a high channel count (64/128) configuration with flexible probe-to-probe spacing
at 200 μm increments. The Standard 3D design offers more limited configuration
options but is designed to minimize cost.

Available Probe Designs

Compatible Probe Type

A-Probe

Electrode site material

Iridium (Standard),
Platinum (Custom),
Gold (Custom)

Probe thickness (typical)

15 μm (Standard)
or 50 μm (Strengthened)

Probe length

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10,
15 mm

Package Name

3D_CM32

The Standard 3D Array allows two 16-channel AProbes to be grouped together at a fixed spacing
of 400 μm. The two electrodes are positioned on
opposing sides of the PCB package. The Standard 3D
Array terminates in a 32-channel Omnetics connector
and can be implanted chronically similar to the CM32
Package.

Number of Channel

32

Connector

Omnetics NPD36
(4 Guideposts)

Additionally, the 3D array can also be used acutely and
re-used over several experiments with the aid of the
cleaning kit and insertion tool. See pages 31 and 33 for
more detail.

All A-Probe designs with identical channel counts are
compatible with this assembly. Note that the probe
designs do not need to be the same, allowing extreme
configuration flexibility.
Browse the available electrode designs in the Probe
Model section to find the design(s) that best suit your
needs. Contact us for your custom designed electrodes. See page 38 for more information.

Standard 3D Array Package

Probe-to-Probe spacing	Fixed at 400 μm
Tolerance

+/- 200 μm

Compatible Probe Design

16-channel A-Style Probes

Experiment Duration

Acute & Chronic

Price

$860

For additional package detail, see page 65

Example Configuration
Two A4x4-4mm-200-200-1250 designs can be grouped to form a Standard 3D Array. In this
configuration the electrode sites will span a volume of 600 μm by 600 μm by 400 μm.
Alternatively, one A2x2-Tet-3mm-150-121 and one A4x1-tet-3mm-150-121 can be grouped
into a Standard 3D array.

2013 Research Products Catalog
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Electrode Arrays & Application Areas

3D Arrays

Advanced 3D Array Package
The Advanced 3D array allows highly customizable configurations of individual 2D blocks. Using a microfabricated
spacer, 2D probes can be stacked at incremental spacings
of 200 μm. Up to four different 32-channel probe designs
can be mixed and matched and each probe-to-probe spacing can be varied.
Package Name

3D_64 / 3D_128

Number of Channel

64 / 128

Headstage

Two TDT ZC64

Probe-to-Probe Spacing

200 μm increment

Tolerance

+/- 50 μm

Compatible Probe Design

32-channel A-Probes

Experiment Duration

Acute

Price

64-ch $2,200
128-ch $3,300

Adaptor

Related
references

Omnetics connector
adaptor available

1 Ogawa et al., Large-scale
heterogeneous representation of sound attributes in
rat primary auditory cortex:
from unit activity to population dynamics. J Neurosci.
2011

Visit the science
update section on
our website for
additional references

Probe A
Probe B
Probe C

Contact us
for custom
Probe Packages and 3D
Array Designs

Probe D

Example Configuration
Four A4x8-5mm-200-200-177 probes can be grouped to form an Advanced 3D array. The
stack can be configured with 200 μm between each probe or, if desired, the spacing between the 2nd and 3rd probes can be increased to 400 μm. In the latter case, total volume
sampled will be 1.2 mm by 1.4 mm by 800 μm.
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Microspacer (200 μm
height each)
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Neurostimulation Electrodes
The rDBSA (research-Deep Brain Stimulation Array) is the research-grade version of an innovative
clinical DBS technology that we recently developed. The rDBSA is a high-resolution multichannel
probe for use in DBS research in animal models. The novel design enables more precise, selective
and tunable microstimulation of deep brain structures. This establishes a significantly enhanced
neural interface that enables more flexibility in electrode positioning, selective and precise current
delivery and stimulation programming.

Available Probe Designs
There are two rDBSA designs currently available. See
Probe Model section on page 125 for more detail.

Related
references
1	Martens et al., Spatial steering of
deep brain stimulation volumes
using a novel lead design. Clinical
Neurophysiology 2010

Note A-Probe designs can also be used for stimulation. See Penetrating Electrodes for more information.

Substrate material

2	Lim et al., Auditory cortical responses to electrical stimulation of
the inferior colliculus: implications
for an auditory midbrain implant. J
Neurophysiol. 2007

Polyimide

Electrode contact material Platinum
Lead diameter

0.75 mm

Penetration Length

up to 45 mm

Visit the science update section on our
website for additional references

Electrode contact shape	Elliptical, Circular
Number of Rows

8

Number of Contact

32

Available Connector &
Package Options
32-ch H-Series Probe Package can be used to interface with rDBSA. Currently the rDBSA is intended for
acute use therefore the probe is reinforced with a
stainless steel rod for stereotactic manipulation. A
chronic version is under development.

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

H32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

For additional detail, see page 63

Example Configuration
rDBSA Type 2 with HC32 Package
As indicated on the design table on page 125, the Type 2 offers 32 elliptical sites (0.5 mm by 0.48 mm)
with electrode contact area of 0.158 mm2. The axial pitch between the sites is 0.5 mm.
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4-Channel Electrode (Qtrode)
The Qtrode is a new 4-channel array designed as an introductory NeuroNexus probe for customers
who are new to multichannel electrophysiology. Qtrode includes a limited number of designs that are
stocked for fast delivery.

Available Probe Designs
Qtrode has two available electrode site layouts: linear
and tetrode. The probes are designed to reach structures as deep as 18 mm and span depths of 150, 300,
or 600 μm. Qtrode is currently designed for acute use.

Compatible Probe Type

Qtrode Designs

Electrode site material

Iridium (Standard)

Probe thickness (typical)

50 μm

Probe length

10 or 18 mm long

Site design	Linear or Tetrode
Site target	SU or LFP/Stimulation
Electrode coverage

150, 300, 600 μm

Channel count

4

Available Connector
& Package Options
Qtrode’s Probe Package uses edge card technology
and therefore requires no physical connector. The
back of the PCB is designed to plug directly into the
xOne headstage (page 30). Adaptors are available
to interface with other headstages that use DIP or
Omnetics connectors.

Acute probe package, featuring edge connector
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Tetrode Design

Linear Design

New
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P-TRODE
The P-TRODE is a new type of neurophysiological electrode which combines a conventional metal
wire electrode with a NeuroNexus multi-channel polymer array. It is designed for non-human
primate experiments that involve daily or periodic electrode penetrations through a skull-mounted
chamber. The P-TRODE can also be used in other animal models with large brains, such as cats or
swine.

Available Probe Designs
As with other new product lines, we offer fewer
catalog designs but expect to work with customers to build up our catalog. See page 124 for more
details on our current designs, or contact us for
more information.

Available Connector
& Package Options
The 32-channel H-Series Probe Package can be used
to interface with the P-TRODE.

Compatible Probe Type P-TRODE
Probe thickness

≈150 μm

Implantable length

70 mm

Site design	Linear or Poly2
Site target	SU or LFP/Stimulation
Electrode coverage

9600 μm (Linear)/800 μm (Poly2)

Channel count

32

Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

HP32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

For additional detail, see page 64

P-TRODE

Linear design: span 9300 μm

Poly2 design: span 750 μm (50 μm polytrode)

See page 124 for more detail

Design & Feature Summary
Minimal tissue damage: Smallest size (compared to other commercial options)
Chamber compatible: Dura penetration using guide-tube
High channel count: 32-channel available at launch
Precision layout: Electrode sites positioned in precise locations in linear or polytrode configuration
Customizable: Site size and layout can be customized
Multi-functional: Recording and stimulation capability with fluidic and optical delivery features planned
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Configuration Guide
In the previous section, you’ve learned about the various
types and categories of probes that NeuroNexus has to
offer. You also learned about the base probe components. A unique combination of Probe Design
and Probe Package would result in a probe that
supports drug delivery, for example. The configuration can be somewhat confusing, but
once you understand it you will appreciate
the flexibility and innovation of NeuroNexus
products.
NeuroNexus probes are batch-fabricated
in a state-of-the-art microfabrication clean
room. Although we offer a custom design
service, this cutting edge technology does
have a considerable cost commitment. To
reduce costs to our customers, we have selected
a variety of commonly requested electrode site arrangements as our standard catalog probes.
In this section, you will learn how the probes are configured and how to properly generate a part number for
order.

21	Explanation of Model Numbers
22	Step 1: Identify a Product Line
22	Step 2: Select a Probe model
22 	Step 3: Select a Probe Package
23	Step 4: Select the probe thickness
23	Step 5: Generate a Part Number for Order
24
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electrode order information

‘A’ Style Probes
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Explanation of Model Numbers
PROBE MODELS

A 4 X 8-5mm 100-200-177
A 4 X 8-5mm 100-200-413
Maximum width:

240 µm
Maximum width:
122 µm

10 mm

An A4x8-5mm100-200-177 is an A-Style probe with four
shanks and eight electrode sites on each shank. The
probe is 5 mm long with 100 μm between each electrode
site and 200 μm between each shank. Each electrode
site has a 177 μm2 area.

An E32-2000-30-100 is an E-Style Probe with 32 sites arranged
in a grid, with a 2000 μm center to center spacing between each
site. Each electrode site has a 100 μm diameter. The cable length
is 30 mm long.

“Do you speak NeuroNexian?”
A4x8-5mm-100-200-177-A32
‘A’, 4 by 8, 5 millimeter, 100, 200, 177, A32

is read: A 4 X 8 - (Tet) - 5mm 100 - 200 - 177 - P - T
Number
of Shanks
Probe Style
A: A style
P: P-TRODE

Number
of Sites
per Shank

Shank
Length (mm)

Shank Spacing
(μm) optional
Site
Spacing (μm)

Site
Area
(μm)2

Probe
Probe
Package Thickness (μm)
optional
See
page 59

Tetrode

A 1 X32 - Poly2 - 5mm - 50(s) - 177 - P - T
Number
of Shanks
Probe Style
A: A style

Shank
length (mm)

Polytrode
Pitch (μm)
s: staggered site
optional

Number
of Sites
per Shank
Poly2: two column polytrode
Poly3: three column polytrode
Edge: sites positioned on the edge of the shank

Site Area
(μm)2

Probe
Package
See page
59
Probe
Thickness
(μm)
optional

E 32 (t) - 2000 - 30 - 100 - P
Number
of sites
E Style
Probe

Site to
site spacing
CTC (μm)

Cable
length
(mm)

Site
diameter
(μm)

Direction of electrode site
t - Site facing up
Unspecified - Site facing down
optional: only for HC- Packages

2013 Research Products Catalog

Probe
Package
(see page
59)
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Step 1: Identify a Product Line Relevant to Your Application Area
This will help you narrow in on suitable probe type and probe package that are best for your application

Step 2: Select a Probe Model
A-Probe Selection Guidelines

E-Probe Selection Guidelines

First, find the catalog probe that best
matches the requirements of your study. The configurable parameters are:
• Shank Length
• Site Spacing
• Site Area
• Number of Shanks
• Shank Spacing

Due to the fact that E-Probes have different probe
geometric layouts than the other designs, the naming
convention is a different. Refer to previous page for
explanation of the model number. The configurable
parameters are:
• Number of Sites
• Site Spacing
• Site Diameter
• Cable Length

Browse the probe model section
(page 61) to find the designs that best match your
requirements. If you do not find any catalog probes
that meet your needs, it is possible to design your own
custom probes. NeuroNexus fabricates custom probes
periodically (see page 37 for details). If you are new
to NeuroNexus probe technology, it is recommended
that you gain some experience with our catalog probes
before designing custom probes.

Step 1
Probe
model

probe selection guidelines
• To minimize insertion issues, choose the shortest shank length that meets your needs.
• Select probes with smaller sites (177 μm2) for unit recording, larger sites (703 or 1250 μm2) for field recording or
stimulation. Probes with larger sites are still able to isolate single-units. This is only a
general rule of thumb.
• Once you have selected a probe based on your experimental requirements, specify any special package
options. Standard packaging will be used if a package option is not specified. Go with the standard
package if you are not sure what to choose.
• Please note that recording quality is not solely a function of impedance, therefore site area should instead be used
for selection of probe design.

Step 3: Select a Probe Package, P
NeuroNexus probes are packaged on PCB for easy
connection to commercial data acquisition systems.
Each catalog probe has a standard probe package
based on the number of electrode channels and

experiment type. It is possible to customize the probe
packages to meet your needs. Further details such as
potential applications, connectors, etc. can be found
on pages 59 - 67.

Examples of Probe Packages
A-Series

H-Series

CM-Series
HC16

OZ16

A16

CM16
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O-Series

Step 4: Select the Probe Thickness, T
choice may be a matter of trial and error and of personal
preference.
Currently NeuroNexus offers two probe thickness options:
• Standard: 15 μm
• Strengthened: 50 μm
If T is not specified, Standard Thickness will be assumed.

Step 5: Generate a Part Number for Order
To generate a part number, specify the probe type and then (optionally) specify the desired probe package.
If no probe package is specified, then the standard package will be used. Here are a few examples:

A1x16-5mm50-703, Strengthened
a1x16_5mm50

A16
Step 2
Probe
package

Part number: A1x16-5mm50-703-A16-50
consists of a silicon probe: a1x16-5mm50-703, an
A16 package, and a 50 μm thick probe.

A1x32-6mm100-177, unspecified thickness
a1x32_6mm100

OZ32

Part number: A1x32-6mm100-177-OZ32 (-15)
consists of a silicon probe: a1x32-6mm100-177-OZ32, and a
optical compatible Z32 package. Probe thickness is unspecified
and 15 μm standard thickness will be used.

A4x8-5mm100-200-177, Standard
a4x8_5mm100_200

H32

Part number: A4x8-5mm100-200-177-H32-15
consists of a silicon probe: a4x8-5mm100-200-177, and a H32
package.

A1x16-5mm50-703, Strengthened
a1x16_5mm50

CM16

Part number: A1x16-5mm50-703-CM16-50
consists of a silicon probe: a1x16-5mm50-703, 50 μm
thick, and a CM16 package.
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NeuroNexus offers shank thickness options for the majority of catalog designs (see Probe Model pages for availability). Shank thickness results in a trade off between tissue
damage and ease of penetration. Strengthened versions
enable penetration of dura in small rodent models. In most
cases, the increased thickness does not result in significant
difference in experimental outcome. However, thickness

Configuration Guide

Electrode Order Information
Delivery Schedule

Terms and Conditions

Most NeuroNexus probes are built to order. Typical delivery
time will take between 4-6 weeks if we do not have fully
assembled probes in stock. If you have a specific experimental deadline that you need to meet, please advise the
sales coordinator at the time of the order. We will do our
best to accommodate such deadlines, but regrettably can
not always satisfy the needs. Please order early if you can.

NOT FOR HUMAN USE - the products in this catalog are
not FDA approved for human use. Their use is limited to
investigational use only.

Need probes in a hurry?

Unused items may be exchanged with permission from
NeuroNexus within 14 days of the receipt of the package.

There are several ways you can speed up the delivery schedule:

NeuroNexus is not responsible for any customs fees for international orders. If you have any tax or customs-free IDs,
please provide them at check-out along with instructions.

• Allow partial deliveries. If your order included many
probes and/or multiple designs, chances are some of the
probes are available before the others, you can specify
the probes to be shipped as they become available. Additional shipping charge will apply.
• Pay 25% premium. For a premium charge of 25% we
will deliver your order in 7 - 10 business days. All rushed
orders must be confirmed by the sales coordinator.
• Provide alternative designs. Can you use 703 μm2
sites instead of 177 μm2 or some other design parameters? If so, let us know!
• Consider B-Stock Probes. B-Stock probes are available
for most design and configurations. Visit NeuroNexus’
website to find the available items.

Ordering
To match orders to appropriate users/lab we require all
information in the Order Form (available for download in
our website) to be filled out. If you have obtained a quote
from us, please include it with your purchase order(s). It is
very important that you identify the technical contact (or
the actual user) for each order for order coordination.

Bulk Discount
Receive a 10% discount for bulk orders of standard catalog
probe design totaling over $7,500.
Starting a new lab and are a believer in our technology?
Contact us for a quote with a higher discount!

Please inspect the package for damage upon its arrival.
Please report any damaged items to us within 7 days upon
the receipt of the package.
All sales are final. No exceptions.

Please add a $25 fee for international orders (including
Canada).

What are B-Stock Probes?
All NeuroNexus probes undergo thorough electrical and
mechanical testing and inspection for ALL electrode
channels before leaving our lab. At times, we detect a few
defective channels (out of 16/32/64 available channels)
that are faulty (either electrically
short or open). These probes,
although still having a majority
Visit Our
of electrode sites perfectly funcWebstore For
tional, do not pass our normal
B-Stock Probe
quality check and become BInventory
stock Probes. We typically have
shopping.neuronexus.com
B-stock probes in various probe
package configurations available.
They are available for shipping
immediately and are discounted based on the percentage
of irregular channels. Irregular sites will be identified in the
delivery documentation.

Mini Q&A about B-Stock
Probes
What can we expect the quality of the
B-Stock Probes to be?
B-stock probes are identical to the normal probes except that they have some number of known irregular
sites. The irregular sites will not affect the functional
sites in any way.
Can I specify which irregular sites I can tolerate?
Yes. Visit the probe finder in our webstore to search
the currently available inventory.
How fast can I expect the delivery for B-Stock orders?
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B-Stock orders are generally shipped within
3 business days from order.

niPOD (NeuroNexus Instrumentation POD)

The niPOD is an essential tool for researchers using multi-channel electrodes. The niPOD fully supports NeuroNexus
probes, but works with other types of electrodes as well. niPOD can help you diagnose, troubleshoot, maintain, and
expand the use of your neural probes.
When you use the niPOD, you are using the same system that we use in our production lab to test and condition our
probes.

Precision Multi-Channel
Potentiostat & Galvanostat
The niPOD can measure/condition up to 64 channels
simultaneously at a range of frequencies in a single
operation. The niPOD uses state-of-the-art electronics with
the appropriate sensitivity for microelectrodes, greatly
minimizing damage risk. The niPOD can be used to test
probes in vitro on a benchtop, or in vivo while implanted in
the brain.

Intuitive Custom Software
The custom niPOD software maps all NeuroNexus probes
regardless of Probe Package or adaptor. Visually select
electrode sites to be conditioned, and visually review
measurement data in relation to the whole array of sites.
Our software also includes a database, making it easy to
store and track the uses of all your probes.
niPOD measurements showing the bode plot of a
typical site (5 Hz - 10 kHz)

Features You’ll Need
Probe Cleaning: Prolong the useful lifespan of your probes
Impedance Spectroscopy: Track and troubleshoot problems
Probe Activation: Match site impedance across the electrode
Cyclic Voltammetry: Determine your stimulation limit
Lesioning: For histology confirmation
Rejuvenation: Revive lost chronic channels

Effectively and safely clean your probes and increase their
number of uses when cleaning with the niPOD and NNx3
Cleaning Solution

Electrodeposition: Deposit materials such as metal and/or
conductive polymers
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niPOD
(NeuroNexus Instrumentation POD)

Probe Instrumentation

niPOD (NeuroNexus Instrumentation POD)

How the niPOD can benefit you:
Before Experiment:
•

Run a quick check on the probe to make sure it will
work like you expect it to

•

niPOD takes care of the complexity of mapping
among various packages and visually informs you if
any electrode sites are not working

•

Something wrong? Go back in time to see the
condition of the probe and how it was used. The
niPOD logs data for you so you can track probe usage

•

Impedance mismatch? Activate sites to minimize
impedance differences

•

Stimulating? Activate and measure each site’s charge
capacity and avoid damaging your probe
Measured results are displayed and automatically mapped to the Probe
Package. The easy-to-use GUI allows you to visually select sites for
measurement or conditioning.

During Experiment:
•

The niPOD allows you to check your probes in vivo,
revealing useful information about the condition of
the tissue interface: Are the sites encapsulated by
glial tissue? Was the probe damaged during insertion?

•

Rejuvenation: recover lost neurons and rejuvenate
electrode sites

•

Lesion sites in implanted tissue for histological
verification

The niPOD visually alerts you of sites that may not be working well. Sites
with high impedance are flagged red, as shown.

After Experiment:
•

Protect your investment: Clean your probes with the
niPOD and prolong their life span.

•

Experiment didn’t go quite right? Suspect your probe
isn’t working? Send your recording data and niPOD
diagnostic to NeuroNexus. We are here to help.

3-electrode cell cyclic voltammetry measurement. Move the slider bar in
the graph window to display the data for individual sites.

Specifications
Channel Options

16, 32 and 64 channels

Frequency Range

1 Hz - 10 kHz

Output Voltage Range

-1.6 V - +2.2 V (1 mV increments)

Constant Current Compliance

3.2 V

Selectable Current Range

1 µA - 50 µA (1 µA increments)

CV Scan Rate

3 V/s and higher

Output Waveforms	Sine, Square, Triangle, and Arbitrary (custom)
Impedance Range

50 Ω - 20 MΩ

Modes of operation	Sequential and simultaneous
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niPOD (NeuroNexus Instrumentation POD)

niPOD

FHC

nanoZ

Autolab

Gamry

Multi-Channel

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Measure across multiple
electrode channels automatically

Speed

Fast

Manual

Fast

Slow

Slow

The niPOD can measure
16 channels in less than
1 minute

3-Electrode Cell

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Obtain precise measurements, and know
precisely how much
electricity you can deliver
through sites without
damaging the electrode

Precision Electronics

Yes

No

Relies on USB
power

Yes

Yes

Carefully calibrated and
regulated electronics
minimize potentially
damaging surges

in vivo Mode

Yes

No

No

Needs Adaptor

Needs Adaptor

Improve the outcome of
in vivo experiments by
assessing the condition of
a chronic implant

Intuitive Software

Yes

No

No

No

No

Easy connector to site
mapping, measurement
tracking, and visualization

No

We stand behind and
support all our products.
With niPOD we know and
trust the data you provide
and can quickly diagnose
problems.

NeuroNexus Support

Yes

No

No

No

The niPOD is the best tool you can buy to protect your probe investment.
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niPOD vs. the Competition

Probe Instrumentation

niPOD (NeuroNexus Instrumentation POD)

Included in Box
base niPOD unit		

9V AC adaptor

USB cable		

2 BNC-alligator cables

12” or 18” probe cable		

One probe adaptor of choice

2M Ohm calibration/test board
Pricing
niPOD 16-channel system

$5,770

niPOD 32-channel system

$7,345

niPOD 64-channel system

$9,970

UPGRADES
16 channels to 32 channels

$2,000

16 channels to 64 channels

$4,500

32 channels to 64 channels

$3,000
The nXS (NeuroNexus Experiment Stand) offers a versatile, stable base
capable of supporting 3-electrode cell experiments.

Accessories	
NXS (NeuroNexus Experiment Stand) - page 31

$1,900

Additional custom length cable

$60

Probe adaptors
Probe adaptors are available for all NeuroNexus probe packages
for interfacing with the niPOD for in vivo and in vitro applications.
Custom designs and support for non-NeuroNexus probes are
available on request.
Adaptors
Standard Adaptors (Insertion rod compatible)		
These are the default adaptors supplied with the niPOD. Acute
versions come with a 2 mm diameter rod to mate with our IST
adaptor, which allows a connection to a stereotaxic frame.
Adpt-NPD-A16-STD	$150
Adpt-NPD-A32-STD	$150
Adpt-NPD-A64-STD	$150
Adpt-NPD-Omnetics16-STD	$150
Adpt-NPD-Omnetics32-STD	$150

nXS Adaptors			
These are designed to be used with the nXS (NeuroNexus
Experiment Stand) system with custom attachments.
Adpt-NPD-NXS-A16

$150

Adpt-NPD-NXS-A32/64

$150

Adpt-NPD-NXS-Omnetics16

$150

Adpt-NPD-NXS-Omnetics32

$150

Adpt-NPD-NXS-Z16/32

$575

Adpt-NPD-NXS-Z64

$750

Adpt-NPD-Z16/32-STD	$150
Adpt-NPD-Z64-STD	$150
Chronic Adaptors 			
These are light-weight and low-profile and are best suited for
chronic use, especially with small animals.
Adpt-NPD-Omnetics16-Chronic

$150

Adpt-NPD-Omnetics32-Chronic

$150

Adpt-NPD-Z16/32-Chronic

$575

Adpt-NPD-Z64-Chronic

$750
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Dual-Function Adaptors			
Dual-Function adaptors allow both a recording headstage and
a niPOD to be connected to the probe at the same time. Only
available for acute connectors.
Adpt-NPD-A16-Dual

$150

Adpt-NPD-A32-Dual

$150

Adpt-NPD-A64-Dual

$150

nDrive

P r obe I n s tr um en tati on

Wearable Microdrive (nDrive)
nDrive is a bidirectional manually controlled microdrive for use with NeuroNexus’
H-Series Probe/Probe Package. It allows the probe to be moved over the course
of a chronic experiment using a compact drive. The nDrive weighs 1.2 grams.
Implant depth can be adjusted easily by rotating the screw on the drive. Each
full turn corresponds to 282 μm. nDrive is designed to minimize perturbation of
the implanted probe. The headstage interfacing connector is installed on the lid,
which is de-coupled from the drive. Therefore, the cycles of plug-in and unplug
cause insignificant movement of the implanted probe.
The drive can be re-used and replenishment and training kits are available.
Part Number

nDrive v2 Specifications
Drive Dimension 		
(with lid) W x L x H		

9 x 11 x 12
(mm)

Drive Range		

3mm

Drive Resolution		

282 um/turn

Drive Mechanism		Screw base
Weight 		

1.2 g

Visit neuronexus.com to watch the
video and download the User Manual

Description

Price

nDrive, v2	Full nDrive kit (with screwdriver)
	Full nDrive kit (without screwdriver)

$850
$750

ND-Kit	Disposable kits, includes probe mount,
cap, and base

$100

ND-Trainkit

2 sets of kit including dummy probe,
cable and mockup connector

$315

ND-Base-cust

Customized disposable nDrive base.
Contact us for customization.

$100

IST-nDrive	Holds the nDrive to the IST-Adpt

$275

IST-Adpt	Mounts to a Stereotaxic Frame

$100

nDrive 	Mounts to the nDrive to advance
Screwdriver
a probe

$150

Copper Mesh

$15

One 15cm x 15cm sheet
(makes approx 15 caps)

Cap
The Cap is used to anchor the
connector and protects the
implant. The protrusions on the
bottom of the Cap are used for
dental cement anchoring.
Re-usable
nDrive

Basic Implantation Strategy

Disposable Probe Holder
Probes are attached to the
drive via this holder. Order
the Probe Holder with a
probe and NeuroNexus will
ship the probes pre-mounted to the holder, eliminating
risk of breaking probes for
user site probe attachment.
The holder can be released
and attached to the drive
with a screw.
Disposable Customizable Base
The base (6.65 mm x 3.65 mm)
is fixed to the animal head using
dental acrylic and disposed after the
end of the experiment. The shape
and profile of the base can be customized to fit different skull shapes.
Contact us for more details.

Adjust the Probe position to the
desired implant depth. Account for
the thickness of the skull and Base.
Then, install the nDrive assembly to
a Stereotaxic Manipulator.

Implant the Probe, and attach
the Base to the skull with dental
cement. Release the nDrive and
Connector from the Stereotaxic
Adaptor.

Once the desired Probe position
is reached, seal the craniotomy
using sterile Vaseline or a mixture of
paraffin and mineral oil.
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Probe Instrumentation

xOne

4-channel Recording System (xOne)
xOne is a recording system specifically for the Qtrode electrode line. xOne provides essential functions to support the
needs of neurophysiology experiments. The system includes digital and analog I/O to interface with external peripheral
devices. Recorded data is streamed to disk with event time stamps.

Each xOne system includes:

# of Channels

4

• A stereotactic mountable headstage amplifier for acute experiments

Auxiliary Output Channel

1 Signal Monitoring / Listening
1 TTL output

• Amplifier and acquisition box

Auxiliary Input Channel

3 channels for external device interfaces

A/D converter Bit Rate

16-bit

Sampling Rate

20 kHz per channel

The included xOne
software includes the
following features:
• Simultaneous sweep-based and continuous
data recording

Filter	Digital adjustable filter
Data Format

CSV, Binary

PC Interface	USB

• Frequency-separated signal view (e.g. local
field potentials, ECoG, and neural spike)
from the same electrode
• Time stamped waveforms, stimulus parameters, and external digital events recorded
into a single synchronized data set
Stereotectix rod

• Dynamically adjustable filter settings
• Rudimentary threshold-based spike sorting
feature

Headstage

Qtrode

Preamp and data acquisition box
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The nXS (NeuroNexus Experiment Stand) is a versatile, stable, and compact experiment stand capable of supporting
three-electrode-cell experiments using NeuroNexus probes. It facilitates impedance measurement, electrochemical
probe cleaning, cyclic voltammetry, iridium activation, and electrodeposition of materials such as metal and/or
conductive polymers. Each electrode cell (working, reference, and counter) can be individually positioned for the optimal
experiment set-up.
The nXS is designed to be used alongside every experiment. Before starting the experiment, test a probe with the nXS
and niPOD (see page 25). After the experiment, mount the probe on the nXS for cleaning. The probe holder allows for
safe and stable positioning of the probe in various testing, conditioning, and cleaning baths. NeuroNexus offers adaptors
for all NeuroNexus probe packages to interface with the probe holder.
Part Number		

Price

nXS		

$1,900

INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specifications
Assembled Dimensions (LxWxH)

21.5 cm x 15 cm x 21 cm
(8.5” x 6” x 8.25”)

Weight

5 lbs (2.27 kg)

High quality, anodized aluminum base
Test Dish
3 cleaning beakers
Probe Adapter holder stand
Reference Electrode holder stand
Counter Electrode holder stand
Ag/AgCl Reference Electrode
0.25mm diameter x 5cm length platinum wire
2 x jumper cables
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nXS (NeuroNexus Experiment Stand)

Accessories

Probe Connector Cover
Connector covers offer protections to pins in chronic implants. The following connector covers are available:
Part Number

Description

Price

CVR-OM16

Packages using 16-channel Omnetics connector

$10

CVR-OM32

Packages using 16-channel Omnetics connector

$10

CVR-Z16/32*

Packages using 16/32-channel ZIFClip connector

$10

CVR-Z64*

Packages using 64-channel ZIFClip connector

$10

* One cover is included with each Z-Series probe order

Training Kit with mock assemblies
Mock assembly kits are available for training purposes. Probe assemblies included
in the kits are NOT functional and do not include actual PCB or connectors in
most cases. These mock assemblies are designed for insertion practice or mock
surgeries. Following use of the training kit, new users may consider trying B-Stock
probes (see page 24), which have some functional sites at discounted prices.
Part Number

Description

Price

TraningKit-A

A-Series 16-Ch. Training Kit: 5 mock assemblies

$290

TraningKit-CM	

CM-Series 16- and 32-Ch. training Kit: 10 assemblies

$330

TraningKit-H	H-Series 16- and 32-Ch. Training Kit: 5 assemblies

$420

Unpackaged Probe
Unpackaged probes are available for purchase. These probes have the same
mechanical properties as the normal electrodes but do NOT have functional electrode sites. These probes do not have a PCB or connector. Typical uses for these
unpackaged probes are material and coating studies.
Part Number
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Description

Price

RawSiProbe	Unpackaged A-Style silicon probe

$15

RawEProbe	Unpackage E-Style probe

$15

neuronexus.com
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Probe Insertion Tool
Insertion tools interface with the probe package and terminate with a 2mm rod.
The IST-Adpt. will interface between the 2mm rod and a standard Kopf 7.9 mm
diameter stereotactic frame. Custom rods with a diameter less than 8mm are also
availabe.

Side view of IST-CM showing the adjustable insertion
angle

Part Number

Description

Price

IST-CM	

CM16 and CM32 insertion tool

$275

IST-CM_Kit

Includes IST-CM and IST-Adpt.

$385

IST-H*	H-Series insertion tool

$35

IST-H_Kit

IST-H and IST-Adpt

$165

IST-H_mount**

IST-H probe mounting service

$55

IST-H_Remount

IST-H probe remounting service

$25, min. $100

IST-NNC

O-Series insertion tool

$150

IST-NNC_Kit

IST-NNC and IST-Adpt

$250

IST-Adpt.
Adaptor for 2mm mounting rod to 7.9 mm
	Stereotactic frame

IST-Adpt.

$100

*IST-H is only available within the United States, and must be shipped overnight.

Contact us for
Custom Holders!

**Requires purchase of a probe. Probe mounting service for one probe is included
with purchase of a probe.

IST-H

IST-NNC

IST-CM
20 cm

Screws keep insertion
tools in place (IST-Adpt)
2mm diameter

Connector: Attached with
double-sided tape

PEG: Applied here to hold
probe in place

7.9 mm
diameter
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Accessories

MR Accessories
Part Number

Description

Price

MR-BrainAmp-Jumper
Jumper cable between adaptor and BrainAmp.
	Length can be customized. Note: contains nickel plated material.

$75

MR-BrainAmp-Omnetics32

$300

BrainAmp Adaptor (32-channel).

MR-Omnetics-MtoF-x2-16 Jumper	MR Omnetics Male to Female jumper

$300

MR-Omnetics16-wire	Mate to Omnetics connector on the probe.
Nickel free material. Cable length ~ 10”

$150

Omnetics16-Jumper-M-F	

Jumper cable between adaptor and NeuroNexus probe.
This cable is made of nickel free material.

$175

Omnetics32-Jumper-M-F	

Jumper cable between adaptor and NeuroNexus probe.
This cable is made of nickel free material.

$175

Surgical Supply Kit
Surgical supply (kits) are available for chronic experiments.
Part Number

Description

Price

Surgkit-Startup	Kit includes:
		 Bone screws (size 1.17 mm) X 10
		 Pin vice X 1
		Drill bit X 20
		Screw Driver
		Sterile cotton balls X 1 pack
		 Cotton swabs X 20
		 Gauze X 10 pads
		 Absorbant Spears X 10
		Low temperature dental cement X 1 kit

$165

Surgkit-Kwik-Sil	Kwik-Sil quick cure silicone

$95

Connector
For your convenience, we maintain a limited stock of connectors available for purchase.
Part Number

Description

Price

Con-Omnetics16

Probe side Omnetics 16-channel connector. Through hole termination.

$52

Con-Omnetics16-m	Mating Omnetics 16-channel connector. Through hole termination.

$52

Con-Omnetics16-mw	Mating Omnetics 16-channel connector. 10” wire termination.

$100

Con-Omnetics32

$60

Probe side Omnetics 32-channel connector. Through hole termination.

Con-Omnetics32-m	Mating Omnetics 32-channel connector. Through hole termination.

$60

Con-Omnetics32-mw	Mating Omnetics 32-channel connector. 10” wire termination.

$100

Con-Omnetics32-sm

Probe side Omnetics 32-channel connector, Low Profile. Through hole termination. $55

Con-A32

Probe side Samtec A32/A64 connector. Through hole termination.

$15

Con-A32-m	Mating Samtec A32/A64 connector. Through hole termination.

$20

Con-Z16/32

$5

Probe side Hirose Z16/Z32 connector. Surface mount termination.

Con-Z16/32-m	Mating Hirose Z16/Z32 connector. Surface mount termination.

$5

Con-Z64

$5

Probe side Hirose Z64 connector. Surface mount termination.

Con-Z64-m	Mating Hirose Z64 connector. Surface mount termination.
For a complete list of connector used for each probe package, see page 67.
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$5

Part Number

Description

Adpt-A16-A32

Adaptor for A16 probe connector to A32 headstage

$200

Adpt-A16-Omnetics16

Adaptor for A16 probe connector to Omnetics16 headstage

$150

Adpt-A16-Z16

Adaptor for A16 probe connector to Z16 headstage

$150

Adpt-A32-A16_x2

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to A16 (x2) headstage

$200

Adpt-A32-Omnetics16*

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to Omnetics16 headstage

$200

Adpt-A32-Omnetics16_x2*

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to Omnetics16 (x2) headstage

$200

Adpt-A32-Omnetics32

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to Omnetics32 headstage

$200

Adpt-A32-Z32

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to Z32 headstage

$200

Adpt-A64-A32_x2

Adaptor for A64 probe connector to A32 (x2) headstage

$200

Adpt-A64-Omnetics32_x2

Adaptor for A64 probe connector to Omnetics32 (x2) headstage

$250

Adpt-A64-Omnetics32_x2-sm

Adaptor for A64 probe connector to Omnetics32 (x2, LP) headstage

$300

Adpt-A64-Z64

Adaptor for A64 probe connector to Z64 headstage

$280

Adpt-Omnetics16-A16

Adaptor for Omnetics16 probe connector to A16 headstage

$150

Adpt-Omnetics16-A32

Adaptor for Omnetics16 probe connector to A32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics16-Mmax18

Adaptor for Omnetics16 probe connector to Mill-Max 18 headstage

$150

Adpt-Omnetics32-Mmax32

Adaptor for Omnetics32 probe connector to Mill-Max 32 headstage

$250

Adpt-Omnetics16-Omnetics32

Adaptor for Omnetics16 probe connector to
Omnetics32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics16-Z16

Adaptor for Omnetics16 probe connector to Z16 headstage

$150

Adpt-Omnetics16_x2-A32

Adaptor for Omnetics16 (x2) probe connector to A32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics16_x2-Z32

Adaptor for Omnetics16 (x2) probe connector to Z32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics32-A32

Adaptor for Omnetics32 probe connector to A32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics32-Omnetics16*

Adaptor for Omnetics32 probe connector to Omnetics16 headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics32-Omnetics16_x2

Adaptor for Omnetics32 probe connector to
Omnetics16 (x2) headstage

$200

Adpt-Omnetics32-Z32

Adaptor for Omnetics32 probe connector to Z32 headstage

$200

Adpt-Z16-A16

Adaptor for Z16 probe connector to A16 headstage

$575

Adpt-Z16-Omnetics16

Adaptor for Z16 probe connector to Omnetics16 headstage

$575

Adpt-Z32-A32

Adaptor for Z32 probe connector to A32 headstage

$575

Adpt-Z32-Omnetics16_x2

Adaptor for Z32 probe connector to Omnetics16 (x2) headstage

$575

Adpt-Z32-Omnetics32

Adaptor for Z32 probe connector to Omnetics32 headstage

$575

Adpt-Z64-A64

Adaptor for Z64 probe connector to A64 headstage

$750

Adpt-Z64-FA32

Adaptor for Z64 probe connector to FA32 headstage

$750

Adpt-Z64-Omnetics32_x2

Adaptor for Z64 probe connector to Omnetics32 (x2) headstage

$750

Adpt-A16-Blackrock

Adaptor for A16 probe connector to Cerebus headstage

$250

Adpt-A32-Blackrock

Adaptor for A32 probe connector to Cerebus headstage

$300

Adpt-Q4-Omnetics16

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to Omnetics16 headstage

$150

Adpt-Q4-A16

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to A16 headstage

$150

Adpt-Q4-Omnetics8

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to Omnetics8 headstage

$150

Adpt-Q4-Omnetics8_x2

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to Omnetics8 (x2) headstage

$150

Adpt-Q4-OM32

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to Omnetics32 headstage

$150

Adpt-Q4-A32

Adaptor for Qtrode probe connector to A32 headstage

$150

Ac c es s or i es

Headstage Adaptors
Price

* loss of sites

niPOD Adaptors: See page 28
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Services
Electrode Site Impedance Conditioning
Iridium activation service is available to achieve
iridium oxide sites. Iridium oxide reduces impedance
and improves charge transfer capability of an iridium
based electrode and is recommended for experiments
involving stimulation. Iridium oxide is stable up to 2
weeks, so we recommend immediate use of activated
probes.

Consider purchasing a niPOD
if you plan on activating electrodes frequently.

Part Number

Description

Price

Activation16

16-Channel Activation

$125

Activation32

32-Channel Activation

$180

Surgery / Implant Consulting
Adapting to a new technology and technique can be difficult. NeuroNexus offers
high quality products that have resulted in hundreds of publications. NeuroNexus
staff engineers and scientists have years of experience that can reduce your ramp
up time and allow you to focus on the research. We work with you side by side to
plan out the experiment and come up with a strategy to minimize known issues.
Surgical techniques often have significant impact on the outcome of a chronic
experiment. We can help train your group and get you up and running quickly.

NeuroNexus can provide consultation on the following:
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•

Perform surgery and implant electrodes for you on-site

•

Assist on the design of the experiment paradigm and pre-surgery planning

•

Surgical techniques and electrode technology training

•

Assist on data analysis

neuronexus.com

Custom Designs
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Custom Probe Design
NeuroNexus offers a custom probe design and packaging service that provides unique access to a virtually unlimited design
space and a broad range of innovative packaging solutions.

Each custom probe design
package includes:
• Consultation with our engineering team to validate feasibility
of your proposed design
• Translation of your design into a CAD layout
• Formal design review with our technical team
• State-of-the-art microfabrication of your design
• Packaging and testing of the fabricated probes
• Ability to imprint text (such as your name!)
on the probe shank
• 1 year exclusive rights to the design (optional).

Custom Adaptor & Cable Design
Custom adaptor boards or cable assemblies can be
designed to interface various NeuroNexus electrodes to
your custom system or special needs. Contact us for a
quote!
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Estimated Cost
$825 per 16-channel silicon probe (minimum order - 15
probes). Additional probes will be available for a reduced cost
that is comparable to the cost of our catalog probes. Additional
costs may be incurred for non-standard packaging and assembly requirements.

Get Compensated
For Your Design
During the exclusive year, if your custom designed probe is
requested by other customers, receive up to $8,000 credit for
future orders if you agree to allow others (approved by you) to
purchase the custom probe. Each approved customer will be
asked to pay a one time $2,000 NRE charge, plus the retail price
of the probe, which will be applied toward your $8,000 credit.

C us tom Des i gn P ortf ol i o

Dr. Gyorgy Buzsaki
Rutgers University, USA

“

Since NeuroNexus began fabricating

probes with high reliability and reasonable costs, we virtually stopped using
wire electrodes and monitor electrical
activity with silicon probes. It is a oneway process: once one
begins to record with silicon probes,
he/she never goes back to wires.

”

Dr. Gyorgy Buzsaki

Dr. Buzsaki’s group records large numbers of neurons
simultaneously in the hippocampus and various cortical and subcortical structures for understanding how
information is transferred across networks. He has
designed seven custom probes through NeuroNexus
that he uses to determine the geometrical distribution
of extracellular currents, so that spiking activity can be
related to the global behavior of the circuits.
The Buzsaki32 and Buzsaki64 designs have become Dr.
Buzsaki’s workhorse probes. They were designed to
record and segregate neurons in areas of packed cell
densities as in the hippocampus and various neocortical layers. The inter-shank intervals allow for highdensity sampling yet neighboring shanks record from
independent populations. These custom designs allow
for recording from representative samples of neurons
in local circuits and monitoring of neuronal interactions
with high temporal precision.
Many of Dr. Buzsaki’s probes have become popular catalog designs. He continues to push the envelope of the
NeuroNexus design space as evidenced by his most
recent design, a 256-channel probe which incorporates
minimum feature sizes.

Snapshots of 256-ch recording (32 by 8) superimposed on the histological image reflecting the location
where the signal is acquired. Image courtesy of A Berenyi and G Buzsaki.
Buzsaki256 probe
(see page 121)
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Dr. Gyorgy Buzsaki

8

120 mm

7

6
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1

4
2
1ms

1
2
3

Wideband recording from a
Buzsaki64 probe. The lower
plot shows 8-channels of
recordings from one shank.

4
5
6
7
8
20ms
Histology data from an 8-shank Buzsaki64 probe.

Data and images courtesy of Buzsaki lab, used with permission
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Tamagawa University, Japan

“

I feel truly grateful for being introduced

to NeuroNexus probes and multi-neuron
recording techniques in Dr. Gyorgy
Buzsaki’s lab. The probe I designed
allows simultaneous comparison of
cell-firing activity between different
layers of cortex from rats or mice, in
one experimental session. Moreover, it’s
suitable for CSD analysis of LFPs. I would
recommend this for your first recording
from cortex.

”

Dr. Yoshikazu Isomura

Dr. Isomura investigates the microcircuitry and mechanisms in behaving rat primary motor cortex underlying
preparation, initiation, and expression of voluntary
movements. His 16-channel custom probe permits
him to simultaneously record local field potentials
(LFPs) and spike activity from multiple single neurons across cortical layers. His probe includes nine
recording sites for LFPs (0 to 1,200 µm deep at 150
µm intervals) and two tetrode configurations (400 and
1,200 µm deep) for recording spike activity at superficial and deep layers. The two tetrode configurations
are placed on leading edges of the array for interfacing with healthy tissue. This probe provides valuable
information on functional processing in superficial
and deep layers through simultaneous single-cell and
population recordings.

Result
Dr. Isomura and his colleagues performed multineuron and LFP recordings from various layers of
the motor cortex during forelimb movements. They
showed different motor-related functions of pyramidal cells and interneurons across the cortical layers
(Nat. Neurosci., 12: 1586-1593, 2009). More recently,
they have found that spiking activity of motor cortex
neurons was often phase-locked to slow and fast
gamma oscillations in the LFP activity, which might be
functionally associated with motor preparation and
motor expression, respectively.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog as a
special order. (See page 111 for more information, or
contact us for more detail.) Dr. Isomura appreciates
maintaining contact with users of his custom design
and learning about other applications and results.

LFP8-TetrodeSD
probe (see page
111)

Data and images courtesy of Isomura lab, used with permission.
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Dr. Yoshikazu Isomura

Custom Design Portfolio

Drs. Hong Lei
& Cécile Faucher

University of Arizona, USA

“

Having such a high number of recording

sites in 2 locations will significantly increase the chance to detect
synchronous activity in one region of the
moth brain and observe correlated re-

”

sponses in the target region.

Drs. Hong Lei & Cécile Faucher

Antennal	
  Lobe	
  

Antenna	
  

The University of Arizona group is interested in how
olfactory information is processed in insect brains,
more particularly how synchronous activity in the
antennal lobes is detected by downstream protocerebral neurons. They therefore needed to record
simultaneously from two different locations in the
small moth brain. NeuroNexus was tasked to design
a high density probe to allow access to such a small
brain region without excessive damage. A 64-channel
array was designed that was comprised of a 3D stack
of three 16-channel A-Probes and a single 16-channel
A-Probe with flexible cable attached. The two units
were integrated to one single connector, allowing access to two brain regions while minimizing the bulk of
the probe assembly.

Result
Antennal lobe output neurons converge onto lateral
protocerebrum, resulting in less specific responses at
this synaptic level. The correlation between such converging inputs and responsiveness of protocerebral
neurons is currently being characterized.

Probe Status
Protocerebrum	
  

3D arrays are customizable by choosing any set of 2D
arrays to fit your experimental needs.

Schematic representation of the probes in the moth
brain. The lower panel shows a session of recordings
from the 3D probe assembly.

Simultaneous recordings from antennal lobes (upper 5 traces) and protocerebrum neurons
(lower trace).
Data and images courtesy of Hildebrand lab, used with permission.
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University of Minnesota, USA

“

I have been a user of these probes for

over 10 years and have not found any
other available technology that can allow
me to reliably stimulate and record from
similar populations of neurons across numerous brain regions simultaneously. The
enormous amount of neural data that
can be collected from each probe makes
animal experiments more efficient
and consistent.

”

Dr. Hubert Lim

Dr. Lim’s group uses the new probe design to study
the auditory pathway through multichannel stimulation and simultaneous recording of small populations
of neurons. The power of these probes lies with the
ability to stimulate as well as record from neurons
using the same probe by electrochemically activating
the sites to form iridium-oxide. Dr. Lim’s group is able
to record neural activity across numerous sites during
placement to identify areas of interest, even within
deep structures (e.g., inferior colliculus Fig. 1) without
aspirating the cortical structures above it by using
long shanks. Then those same sites can be electrically stimulated to activate the desired brain regions.
In addition, the flexibility in the probe design allows
Dr. Lim’s group to record and stimulate different yet
specific populations of neurons to better understand
network coding within the auditory system.

Result
Dr. Lim’s group has been able to position sites (e.g.,
Ch1 and Ch2 in Fig. 2) within the same frequency
region of the inferior colliculus. They then stimulated
these sites individually or collectively to elicit varying activation within the auditory cortex (local field
potentials and spiking activity) with a separate NeuroNexus probe. Understanding how higher cortical
structures respond to precisely delivered electrical
stimulation allows Dr. Lim’s group to not only better
understand the auditory pathways but also improve
stimulation techniques for new types of central auditory neuroprostheses.

Probe Status
Figure 2. Top: Examples of responses within the inferior colliculus on two separate recording sites (Ch1 and Ch2) selected for their similar activation patterns.
Tones were played at different levels and frequencies, and the total spikes to
each stimulus is displayed in separate bins (stimuli eliciting more activity appears
darker). Both sites correspond to neurons responding best to 8 kHz tones. Bottom: Auditory cortical field potentials in response to stimulation of Ch1 or Ch2
individually or collectively with a specific delay. The electrical artifact to each
electrical pulse is included (red cross).

The electrode design is available in the catalog as
special order. See page 116 for more detail.

Figure 1. A three
dimensional rendering
of the guinea pig
inferior colliculus with
an inserted probe.

Data and images courtesy of Lim lab, used with permission.
Fig 1
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Dr. Hubert Lim
& Mrs. Malgorzata Straka

Dr. Liset Menendez
de la Prida
Instituto Cajal CSIC, Madrid, Spain

Dr. Menendez de la Prida is interested in performing linear
array recordings to understand the generating mechanisms of brain oscillations. She designed a 16-channel
comb silicon probe that can be used for both in vitro and
in vivo applications. It allows current source density analysis of field potential events in slices, but is also used to
record activity from different orientations. In vivo, it can be
used for propagation studies or topographic localization of
sensory responses.

“

Both single-cell activity and field po-

tential population events can be easily
recorded. The linear array allows for
propagation studies both in vitro and
in vivo and it can be used for current
source density analysis in slices.

Result
Dr. Menendez de la Prida has mostly used her design for
in vitro studies. Use of the probe has revealed extremely
useful information. Both single-cell and local field potential
activity can be simultaneously recorded. The probe easily
penetrates the slice and it can be repositioned several
times over the course of a single experiment.

Probe Status
Several users have requested this design for similiar
applications and it is now part of the NeuroNexus catalog.
The electrode design is available in the catalog as special
order. (See page 121 for more information.)

Computer rendering of the custom-designed probe. The main features are: 16 channels
with 1 site per shank and 100 µm shank-to-shank spacing. See page 121 for more detail.

Data and images courtesy of Menendez de la Prida lab, used with permission.
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”

Dr. Menendez de la Prida

a16x1_2mm_100

Custom Design Portfolio

Penetrating Electrodes

Propagation studies of one type of population activity
recorded from rat hippocampal slices

Washington University, USA

“

I am very pleased with the outcome

of this project. It would have taken
a considerable amount of funds and,
more importantly, time if I were to
pursue this on my own or with an
academic partner.

”

Dr. Moran’s group approached NeuroNexus with a
need for a dual-layer macro sieve electrode capable of
recruiting distal musculature through selective stimulation of regenerated motor axons integrated into the
device. NeuroNexus turned the novel design specifications/concept into a packaged system including
a polymer based array and a custom printed circuit
board.

Result
Dr. Dan Moran

Peripheral nerve
regeneration through
implanted macro sieve
electrode

Dr. Moran’s group was able to successfully demonstrate selective activation of multiple muscles
within the lower leg of a rat through electrical
activation of independent metalized sites with the
device. Additional studies are currently underway
to further investigate the functional resolution and
functional capabilities of this unique 8-channel
array.

Probe Status
This design may be available. Contact NeuroNexus for
more details.

Successful recruitment of
regenerated nerve tissue via
implanted electrode
Selective recruitment
of distal musculature
via bipolar stimulation

Data and images courtesy of Moran lab, used with permission.
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Dr. Daniel Moran
& Mr. Matthew MacEwan

Custom Design Portfolio

Penetrating Electrodes

Dr. Antonio Paolini
La Trobe University, Australia

Dr. Paolini’s focus is currently directed toward understanding how auditory and olfactory information
is processed through the amygdala. The presentation of olfactory stimuli can be laborious, and since
cells adapt relatively quickly to the stimuli generating
enough trials to ascertain the neural profile to a smell
can be difficult. The 3-D probe allows Dr. Paolini to
simultaneously map a large portion of the structure of
interest and obtain a profile of the neural responses
across 128 channels. The custom NeuroNexus 3D
structure allowed the electrode shanks and sites to be
configured to maximize sampling efficiency. A strong
feature of the array is that it robust enough to allow
deep brain recording from predictable trajectories.

“

The 3-D probe enables unparalleled

ability to map neural responses across an
entire structure.

”

Dr. Tony Paolini

Result
One of the most significant advantages of this custom
design is that it allows electrodes to be inserted deep
within the brain with little deviation from the 3-D
configuration of the array. The figure below shows the
ease of insertion of the 16 electrode prongs arranged
in a 4 X 4 grid (A-C). The electrodes have been dipped
in DiI allowing histological verification of recording positions (D-F). Electrodes remained in their 4x4
configuration deep within the brain indicated by dots
(showing DiI locations) superimposed onto Fluorescent
Nissl stained sections (E,F). The figure at right shows
the response of 16 of the 128 sites responding to an
odor stimulus.

Probe Status
3D arrays are customizable by
choosing any set of 2D arrays to fit
your experimental needs.

Data and images courtesy of Paolini lab, used with permission.
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Dr. Jorge Riera
Tohoku University, Japan
Florida International University, USA

Dr. Jorge Riera is interested in elucidating volumetric aspects of the neuronal coding in the neocortex of rodents,
as well as in determining how these aspects are reflected
in the slow- components of the extracellular electric potentials at either the small (LFP) or the large (EEG) scale. For
that end, multi-laminar extracellular recordings obtained
from extended portions of the cortical sheet are desirable.
For about three years, Dr. Riera’s group in Tohoku University
has been working together with NeuroNexus in customizing a three-dimensional “3D” probe to achieve this goal in
particular for the somatosensory barrel cortex.

“

Electrophysiology, before and again:

In the era of the colored revolution in
neuroscience through the fluorescent
imaging techniques, the extracellular
electric recording technique is
recapitulating its role thanks to the rapid
development of the silicon-based micro-

Result

electrode arrays (MEA).

Dr. Takakuni Goto, a postdoc in Dr. Riera’s group, has recently developed a new method to obtain 3D reconstructions of
the neuronal current sources for unit/postsynaptic activity,
which is robust to both noise and electrode resolution. This
methodology is based on previous results about the conductive properties of the barrel cortex of Wistar rats (Goto
et al., J Neurophysiol 104(6): 3388-3412, 2010). The group,
currently in residence at Florida International University in
Miami FL, is now working on determining the spatial codifiers of the Whisker’s velocity and direction. Please contact
NeuroNexus for more information.

”

Dr. Jorge Riera

Probe Status
3D arrays are customizable by choosing any set of
2D arrays to fit your experimental needs.

mm

mm

Data and images courtesy of Riera lab, used with permission.
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Dr. Mesut Sahin
New Jersey Institute of Technology, USA

“

Chronic version of the Micro-EcoG

electrodes from NeuroNexus made our
implant procedure on the cerebellum
much easier and reliable. Electrode
breakage is no longer a problem.

”

Dr. Mesut Sahin

Rat cerebellar cortex is a very delicate structure. In
addition, the cerebellum experiences large displacements towards and away from the back of the skull
with the flexions/extensions of the neck in a behaving
animal. All of this makes it very challenging to record
cerebellar activity in awake animals. Highly flexible
NeuroNexus EcoG arrays are well suited for this application. They are durable enough to be handled with
surgical instruments and yet sufficiently flexible not to
cause tension on the neural tissue after implantation.

Result

Electrode implant location on the paramedian
lobule of the rat cerebellum. Picture shows the right
anterior cerebellum.

Neural connections in the cerebellar cortex. Pc:
Purkinje cell, Pf: parallel fiber, Mf: mossy fiber, Grc:
granular cell. Drawing by Jonathan Groth, PhD student
at NJIT.
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Effect of anesthesia
on peripherally evoked
cerebellar cortex potentials by an air puff on
the face.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog. See page
101 for more detail.

Computer rendering of Dr. Sahin’s custom designed probe. Main features are: 32
sites (50 µm diameter) with perforation holes. Electrode sites are spaced 300
µm apart.

Data and images courtesy of Sahin lab, used with permission.
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Mr. Ingmar Schneider
Laurent Lab, MPI for Brain Research
Frankfurt am Main, Germany

The Laurent lab is interested in the behavior, dynamics and
emergent properties of neural systems. Their efforts are
focused on the cerebral cortex of turtles to facilitate the
identification, mechanistic characterization and computational description of cortical functional principles. The aim
of Ingmar’s work is to functionally characterize visually
responsive areas in turtle dorsal cortex and to analyze
their spatiotemporal dynamics in response to naturalistic
visual stimulation.

“

Until I used the custom µECoG ar-

ray, I never knew the precise extent
of visually evoked activity, especially
with this spatial and temporal resolu-

”

tion.

The size and flexible cabling of the µECoG array have been
designed specifically to perform chronic recordings from
the entire extent of dorsal cortex. Electrode density and
package size have been carefully balanced to (i) achieve
high electrode density (64 channels, pitch 500µm) and (ii)
ensure connector compactness for chronic implantation,
without restricting the animals’ natural behavior. These
µECoG electrodes allow routine recording of spatiotemporal patterns of both stimulus-evoked and spontaneous
oscillatory activity in chronically implanted turtles.

Chronic experiments are underway at the time of the
printing of this catalog. Please contact NeuroNexus for
more information.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog. See page
106 for more detail.
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Evoked activity in response to video stimulation Video
onset marked by the dashed red line.

A computer rendering of Mr. Schneider’s custom designed probe, the E64-50020-60. 64 sites spaced 500 µm apart, with perforation holes.
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Dr. Anton Sirota

University of Tuebingen, Germany

Extracellular recording of the local field potential (LFP)
and spiking activity provide complementary information about the neural activity in freely moving animals.
Dr. Sirota has been using various types of catalog
NeuroNexus probes to analyze multiple single
neurons in a small volume, or LFPs across multiple
layers/columns: close-spaced (15 µm) recording sites
(Buzsaki32/64) or wide-spaced (100 µm) recording
sites (a1x16-5mm-100-177).
Dr. Sirota’s custom probe design is a high channel
count, small feature probe that combines the advantages of both catalog designs while keeping shank
width to a minimum. This custom probe is allowing
Dr. Sirota to overcome existing recording limitations
and analyze activity of neuronal populations across
all layers of one cortical column in freely behaving
rodents.

Result
Experiments are currently underway at the time of the
printing of this catalog. Please contact NeuroNexus for
more information.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog. See
page 113 for more detail.

Computer rendering
of Dr. Sirota’s custom
designed probe. Main
features are: 64 channels, high density sites
(<50 µm site-to-site
spacing), 96 µm maximum shank width.
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Dr. Susumu Takahashi
Doshisha University, Japan

For several years, Dr. Takahashi has focused on the
detailed information on action potentials in extracellular recordings using custom-made microwire electrode
(‘Dodecatrode,’ Takahashi & Sakurai, Neurosci. 2005; Eur.
J. Neurosci. 2007; Front. Neural Circuits. 2009). The major
limitation of the microwire is that the arrangement of
contacts in the brain is largely unknown. To overcome
this limitation, Dr. Takahashi worked with NeuroNexus to
realize a custom probe that has exceptionally high density
contacts that fully cover a pyramidal cell layer of the
hippocampal CA1. This custom probe in conjunction with
customized software will enable Dr. Takahashi to examine
the details of extracellular activity originating from soma,
dendrites, and axons in freely behaving animals.

“

The outstanding engineers at NeuroNexus

realized my ideal probe design. The silicon
probes with high density contacts made my
experiments much finer and convincing.

”

Dr. Susumu Takahashi

Result
Experiments are currently underway at the time of the
printing of this catalog. Please contact NeuroNexus for
more information.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog as a special order. See page 114 for more detail.

A computer rendering
of Dr. Takahashi’s probe,
the A2x32-10mmdia-200-100.

A close-up view of the A2x32-10mm-dia-200-100 tip.
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Dr. Doug Weber

University of Pittsburgh, USA
weber_ecog
Based on the excellent results obtained with existing
E-Probes, and his experimental requirements for recording and stimulation, Dr. Weber designed a custom array.
This customized array was designed to provide interleaved
sites for neural recording and stimulation in spinal nerves.
NeuroNexus E-Probe arrays are extremely flexible and
conform well to the surface of the nerves, whose diameter
require a high radius of curvature.

“

The experienced team of engineers

at NeuroNexus was very helpful in
designing an electrode to meet our
requirements. It would have been
impossible for us to fabricate an
electrode of this quality in-house.

Result
Experiments are currently underway at the time of the
printing of this catalog. Please contact NeuroNexus for
more information.

Probe Status
The electrode design is available in the catalog as a special order. See page 123 for more information.

Computer rendering of Dr. Weber’s
custom designed probe. Main
features are: 16 recording sites (50
µm diameter) and 16 stimulation
sites (100 µm diameter) with
perforation holes. Electrode sites
are spaced 1mm apart. Recording
and stimulation channels may be
packaged to seperate connectors.
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”

Dr. Doug Weber

1
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Using Your NeuroNexus Probe
Prepare Probe
• When handling probe, only touch PCB board
• Sterilize probe for chronic experiments
• Impedance check (see page 26)
• Perform Activation for stimulation applications (Optional)

Prepare Animal
• Remove dura

Implant Probe
• Connect to headstage/microdrive

3
4
5
6

first for better accuracy and to
minimize post implant movement
• If buckling occurs, do not force
insertion. Wait and let the probe
work its way into tissue (may take
up to 10-15 min)

Connect to Headstage
(and/or Microdrive)
Adaptors available (page 35)

Acquisition

Collect Data
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Recommendations for New Users
Consider practice kit & B-Stock probes
New users sometimes break probes due to lack of handling/insertion experience. Training Kits (see page 32) are designed for insertion practices or mock surgeries. B-Stock
probes are also recommended for novice users because of the immediate availability and
reduced cost. B-Stock also offers the opportunity to sample various probe parameters,
such as site area and shank strength.

Start with acute
Acute probes are easier to handle because of the size of the PCB package. Acute experiments are often more managable and perhaps more predictable. NeuroNexus offers
several different packaging options while the actual implanted probe design remains the
same. When getting into chronic experiments, consider using a microdrive setup such as
the nDrive (page 29) to prolong the duration of a chronic experiment.

Start with catalog probe designs
It is possible to custom design probes to your exact specifications (see page 38). However, the custom design requires considerable financial commitment. Prior experience with
our technology will better ensure a successful custom design outcome.

Use the right equipment & tools
Using proper headstage amplifiers will eliminate/reduce noise. It is recommended that
you use commercial amplifier systems with NeuroNexus probes. Instrumentation systems, such as the niPOD (see page 25) and NXS (page 31), are helpful for troubleshooting
and maintenance of your NeuroNexus probes.

Plan ahead
Most NeuroNexus probes are built to order. Order probes ahead of time with backup to
ensure your experiment will go smoothly.
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Tips for A-Probes
Basic Implantation Strategy
1. Measure impedances to verify the sites are functional - a multichannel impedance system such as the niPOD (see page 25) is very
useful.
Illustration
shows A16
probe connected to an
acute headstage
which includes
a manipulation
rod for use with
stereotactic
frame.

2. For chronic experiments, sterilize the probe using Ethylene oxide
(soaking the probes in alcohol may also work).
3. Prep the animal and open the craniotomy using your approved
protocol, remove dura.
4. Using the stereotactic frame and the manipulator, implant the
probe to the target region. If the probe buckles, DO NOT force insertion; wait 5-10 minutes. Typically the probe will slowly work its way
into tissue.
5. For chronic experiments, apply the first layer of barrier using agar.
Build up a “dam” using gelfoam and completely fill and protect
any unimplanted shank with silicone (such as Kwikseal from WPI©).
Close up the craniotomy using dental acrylic. Check impedance and
compare with impedance data from step 1 to ensure that the probe
was not damaged or broken during the implantation.

Visit neuronexus.com to view the JoVE
articles and videos.

Care for your A-Probes
• Store probes in their shipping box. Keep the record that came with
the probes. This will help you identify the probe designs in the
future.

A NeuroNexus CMSeries probe holder.

Watch video demo!
	Schjetnan and Luczak. Recording
large-scale Neuronal Ensembles with
Silicon Probes in the Anesthetized Rat.
J Visualized Experiments (JoVE). 2011.

• For A-Probes/Packages, withdraw probe from tissue afer the experiment and rinse with DI-water immediately. Soak probe (only the
silicon shank and avoid the silicone coating) in a protein dissolving detergent/enzyme (such as contact lenses solution or diluted
surgical instrument detergent). The process may take a few hours.
Alcohol rinse is not recommended as it may dehydrate any residual
tissue, causing protein to stick to the electrode site. The NXS is now
available to streamline the cleaning process.

tips
For longer probe designs, try the strengthened designs which
will allow probes to
penetrate through dura
of small rodents and
minimize buckling.
Training Kits are available
for insertion/handling
practices (page 32)
Surgical Supply Kit is
now available (page 34)

• Use connector covers (page 32) to protect the exposed connectors
of the chronic packages.

Reference

Did You Know?
Each chronic package will terminate with 2 wires. The wire with black tubing is connected to headstage ground while the other serves as reference.

Note: For probe designs with built-in reference site, both reference site
and reference wire will be active. If reference site is preferred, it is recommended that the reference wire be clipped. At the time of order, customer
can also request the on-board reference site to be disconnected from the
connector.
Ground
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Tips for E-Probes
E-Probes have an integrated ribbon cable made of polyimide.
This cable is very flexible in all directions and can be folded if
needed. Crimping should be avoided as it may compromise
probe insulation.
• Holes are designed to allow for implantation with depth
probes, but can also function as perforation or anchor/
suture holes.
• Regions without interconnect traces or metal sites can be
cut to allow for better conformation to the brain surface.
This may damage the probe if done incorrectly. Proceed
with care.

Basic Implantation Strategy
1.

Prior to surgery, measure impedances and sterilize the
probe using ethylene oxide.

Perforation hole

2.

Prep the animal and open the craniotomy using your approved protocol.

Access hole
for intracortical
probes

3.

Carefully install bone screws and be sure to leave enough
space to allow the probes to be bent and implanted.

4.

Mount the probes on the bone screw, which serves as
contact for signal referencing and anchor for mounting
the probe.

5.

Place the probe over the brain surface and hold it down
with a layer of agar and then build up “dams” using
gelfoam. Completely fill and protect the ribbon cable with
silicone (see Surgical Supply Kit page 34).

6.

Close up the craniotomy using dental acrylic.

7.

Check impedance and compare with impedance data
from step 1 to make sure that the probe was not damaged or broken during the implantation.

tips
Surgical Supply Kit
is now available
(page 34)
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?

What is the impedance of
NeuroNexus probe sites?
Based on my previous
experience with (tungsten)
single channel wire electrodes, an electrode with
impedance of X works
well….

A

NeuroNexus probes have impedance values between approximately 0.5 to 3MΩ
depending on the geometrical size of the electrode site. A common misunderstanding for new users (coming from the wire electrode technology) is to request probes
based on impedance. Impedance values are used by wire electrode manufacturers
to approximate the exposed tip area, which is the main factor in determining the
suitable type of signal that may be recorded. Since NeuroNexus probes are fabricated using state-of-the-art microfabrication, the exposed site area is precisely controlled. It is possible for impedance values of NeuroNexus probes to vary because of
the choice of metal, iridium, which can be oxidized easily even during the process of
impedance check in manufacturing. Impedance check is used by NeuroNexus solely
to determine if the electrical connection between the electrode site to the output
connector is properly connected. Most customers learn to select a probe based on
site area. A general rule of thumb is to use small sites (177 µm2) for recording unit
activity and larger sites (703 µm2 or 1250 µm2) for stimulation and/or field potentials.
NeuroNexus recommends the niPOD for impedance monitoring. (See page 25)

How many times can the
acute probes be reused?
Can the chronic probes
be reused?
Neural signals disappeared
the day after the chronic
probes were implanted
although the signals were
obtained immediately after
the implantation. What
happened?

How do you clean the
acute probes?

P r obe Us e

Frequently Asked Questions

10-15+ times if properly cleaned with the niPOD and NXS. Once an electrode site
impedance has increased above 6 MΩ it will no longer be able to isolate single units.
No, because the package is cemented to the skull or bone screw and often can not
be removed without breaking the silicon electrode. If the probe can be removed
safely from the implant, it may be possible to re-use the chronic probe.

It is common for neural signals to disappear after the chronic probes are implanted
as the tissue is recovering from the trauma caused by the implant procedure. Generally, the signal should stabilize after 24-48 hrs. It is recommended to monitor the impedance of the electrodes sites after the implantation procedure. If there is a huge
impedance jump, then it is possible that the probe was damaged during the surgery
even though visually the probe appears to be intact.

After surgery, immediately remove the electrode from the neural tissue and rinse it
with a gentle stream of distilled water. One may also soak the probes for a couple
hours in over-the-counter enzyme remover (contact lens solution), followed by a distilled water rinse. Avoid contacting the coated region with cleaning solution during
this procedure. The NXS can help you streamline the cleaning process. (See page 31)
DO NOT use ultrasonic cleaner as this may cause damage.
DO NOT autoclave

Did you Know?
We now have a Tech Note section on our
website? It answers some commonly asked
questions in detail! Check it out under the
SUPPORT section.
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?

How can I avoid bending
the probes during
insertion?

How do you mark the
locations of the electrode
sites for histology?

It is normal for electrodes to bend since they are merely 15um thick. When bending occurs, let it sit for several minutes with pressure against the tissue. Typically
the electrodes will begin to slowly work their way into the tissue. Do not force the
electrode into the tissue. Before insertion, make sure to remove the dura. In large
animals, it may be necessary to remove/incise the pia arachnoid. Longer electrodes are more likely to bend than shorter electrodes. If removal of dura is not
desired, consider one of our strengthened probes.

Electrolytic Lesions: Brozoski, J Neuroscience Methods 2005. Townsend, Brain
Research Protocols 2002. The niPOD includes Lesion capability.
Chemical Marking: Vibrant Di-I (Invitrogen #V22885). Magill and Brown,
J Neuroscience 2006.
See also “Microlesion Procedure” technote available from our website.

How much current is
safe to pass through the
electrode sites?

If the sites are electrochemically activated, 3mC/cm2 is a safe upper limit. For
un-activated sites, this is reduced to less than 50µC/cm2. This is a conservative
guideline as many have attempted short-term stimulation at higher current densities. Also see our “technotes” section on our website.

What is a typical noise
level associated with using
these probes?

Typically, a noise level of 15 µVRMS (20 - 40 µVPP ) is observed over the normal
unit recording bandwidth.

I do not see any neural
activity. Instead, there is a
lot of noise. What can I do?

Check your source of ground signal. For acute probes, the ground signal can be
obtained by using a hypodermic needle that is inserted under the skin or into the
muscle. For chronic probes, a ground wire, attached to the circuit board, should
be connected to a bone screw or directly into tissue. For probes with a built-in
reference site, make sure the reference site is fully implanted into tissue. Finally,
check the impedance data sheet and make sure the sites are functional, i.e. with
an impedance less than 6-8MΩ. If you have an impedance system, such as the
niPOD (page 25), it may be helpful to measure the impedance again.
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Probe Packages

A-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

A16

1.3g

6.3mm		

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm , spacing: 2.5 mm

A32

1.3g

7.5mm		

32	Samtec MOLC-110-01-S-Q

A64

2.5g

7.5mm		

64

A16

13.4 mm

Connector

2 Samtec MOLC-110-01-S-Q

A32

A64
5 mm

4.3 mm

50 mm

8.2 mm

4 mm

50 mm

Probe Holder for
interfacing with
Stereotactic frame
available.
P/N: IST-CM $250

Connector cover available.
16-ch: P/N CVR-OM16 $10
32-ch: P/N CVR-OM32 $10
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2.1 mm

9.2 mm

7.4 mm

66.3 mm

P r obe Pac k ages

CM-Series Probe Package
Available CM-Series Probe Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

Connector

CM16

200mg

1.8mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

CM16LP

160mg

1.8mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

CM32

290mg

1.8mm		

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

Implanted
View

*Dimensions/weight may vary slightly due to coating.

CM16

CM32
4 mm*

2.9 mm*

2.5 mm*

13 mm

6.7 mm

10.5 mm*

11.3 mm*

Z-Series Probe Package
Available Z-Series Probe Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

Headstage

Z16

230mg

2.8mm		

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

Z32

240mg

2.8mm		

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

Z64

450mg

2.8mm		

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

Implanted
View

*Dimensions/weight may vary slightly due to coating.
Z-Series probe packages use TDT’s ZIFClipTM technology.

Z32

Z16
2.5 mm*

3.9 mm*

2.9 mm*
9.3 mm*

13 mm*

9.3 mm*
2.5 mm*

5.4 mm* 7.4 mm*

4.8 mm* 8 mm*

6.6 mm*

8.6 mm*
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Probe Packages

O-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

Headstage

OZ16

500mg

3.7mm		

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

OZ32

500mg

3.7mm		

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

OCM16

300mg

3.7mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

OCM32

550mg

3.7mm		

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

OA16		

6.4mm		

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

OA32		

7.6mm		

32	Samtec MOLC-110-01-S-Q

*Dimensions/weight may vary slightly due to coating.

OZ16

OCM16

OA16
6.7 mm

13.4 mm
4.3 mm

13 mm

13.3 mm*

10.1 mm

9.5 mm*

2.3 mm*

3.5 mm*
55 mm

13.6 mm*

19.4 mm*

OZ32

OA32

OCM32
13 mm

5 mm

13 mm

13.3 mm*

12.6 mm*
12.7 mm*

3.7 mm*

55 mm

3.5 mm*
19.4 mm*

19.5 mm*

D-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

#CH

Thickness

D16

16

6.3mm		DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

DM16

16

1.8mm		

Connector

Omnetics NPD16 (2Guideposts)

*Dimensions/weight may vary slightly due to coating.

D16

DM16
13.4 mm

6.2 mm*

4.3 mm

11 mm*
50 mm

64
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5.5 mm

4 mm

~ 2 in

P r obe Pac k ages

H-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

Connector / Headstage		

Cable

H16

140mg

1.8mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

HC16

200mg

5.2mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

HZ16

200mg

2.8mm		

16

TDT ZC16 Headstage			

21mm

H32

300mg

1.8mm		

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

HC32

370mg

5.2mm		

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

HZ32

240mg

2.8mm		32

TDT ZC32 Headstage			21mm

H64

1.0g

6mm		

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

HC64

1.4g

5.2mm		

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

HZ64

500mg

2.8mm		64

TDT ZC64 Headstage			21mm

*Dimensions may vary slightly due to coating

CLOSE-UP VIEW OF TIP H16

HZ16

HC16

4 mm* 7.7 mm*
2.5 mm*

1.2 mm

0.63 mm

6.7 mm

4 mm*
21 mm

21 mm
1.1 mm

21 mm

12.1 mm*

7.2 mm*

H32

HC32

HZ32
5 mm*

9.3 mm*

6.5 mm*

2.2 mm

1.6 mm

13 mm

9.0 mm*
21 mm

21 mm

H64
10 mm*

4.8 mm

3 mm

30 mm

15.9 mm*

18.1 mm

21 mm
12.2 mm*

9.3 mm*

1.4 mm

3.5 mm

4.5 mm*

HZ64

HC64
15.1mm*

30 mm

5.7 mm*

14.4 mm*

17.2 mm*

21.6 mm*

30 mm

7.4 mm*

H64 side view
6 mm
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Probe Packages

Q-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

Weight

# CH

Connector

Q4

1.3g

4	Edge Connector

Q4
9.3 mm
2.6 mm

40 mm

Board thickness: 1.6 mm

P-TRODE Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

# CH

Connector

HP32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

P-TRODE

70 mm

2.6-3 mm
13 mm

50 mm

*Pre-production prototype dimension. Actual
product dimension may vary.
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P r obe Pac k ages

3D Probe Package
Available Probe Package Options
Package 		

Weight		

#CH

Connector

3D_CM32		

< 350 mg

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

3D64				

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

3D128				

128	Dual TDT ZC64 headstage

*Dimensions/weight may vary slightly due to coating.

Standard 3D Array 32-Channel Package
3D_CM32

Advanced 3D Array 64/128-Channel Package
3D_64/128

4.9 mm*

to IST-Adpt

2.3 mm*
2 mm diameter rod
13 mm
12 mm
80 mm
2.4 mm*

ZIF connector

6 mm*

m
m
17

3 mm

1 mm diameter rod
15 mm

Bracket angle 37o (from
stereotactic axis)
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Probe Packages

MR-Series Probe Package
Available Package Options
Package

Weight

Thickness

#CH

Connector / Headstage		

Cable

MR_A16		

1.8mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

MR_CM16 200mg

1.8mm		

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

MR_H16

1.8mm		

16

TDT ZC16 Headstage			

21mm

140mg

MR_CM32 290mg

1.8mm		32

TDT ZC32 Headstage			21mm

MR_H32

300mg

1.8mm		

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

MR_HC32

370mg

5.2mm		

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)		

21mm

MR_H64

1.0g

6mm		

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

MR_HC64

1.4g

5.2mm		

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)		

21mm

Note: all MR-Series will have
NI FR imprinting on the Omnetics connectors.

*Dimensions may vary slightly due to coating

MR_A16

MR_CM16

MR_CM32

4 mm*

13.4 mm

2.9 mm*

2.5 mm*

4.3 mm

13 mm

6.7 mm

55 mm*

10.5 mm*

MR_H16

11.3 mm*

MR_HC16

MR_H32
2.5 mm*

6.7 mm

4 mm*

13 mm

21 mm

21 mm

12.1 mm*

7.2 mm*

21 mm
9.3 mm*

MR_HC32

MR_HC64

MR_H64
10 mm*

5 mm*

15.9 mm*

15.1mm*

17.2 mm*

9.0 mm*

12.2 mm*
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30 mm

18.1 mm

30 mm

21.6 mm*

P r obe Pac k ages

Connector Information
Omnetics NPD18
Package

#CH

Connector / Headstage

A16

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

A32

32	Samtec MOLC-110-01-S-Q

A64

64

2 Samtec MOLC-110-01-S-Q

CM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

CM16LP

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

CM32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

D16

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

DM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2Guideposts)

H16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

HC16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

HZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

HC32

32

2 Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

H32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

HZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

H64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

HC64

64

2 Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

HZ64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

IV16

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

M32

32	Samtec MOLC MOLC-110-01-S-Q

OA16

16	DIP: pin length: 5.5 mm, spacing: 2.5 mm

OA32

32	Samtec MOLC MOLC-110-01-S-Q

OCM16

16

Omnetics NPD18 (2 Guideposts)

OCM32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

OZ16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

OZ32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

Q4

4

xOne headstage

Z16

16

TDT ZC16 headstage

Z32

32

TDT ZC32 headstage

Z64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

3D_CM32

32

Omnetics NPD36 (4 Guideposts)

3D_64

64

TDT ZC64 headstage

3D_128

128

2 TDT ZC64 headstage

6.65 mm

4.4 mm

Guide posts

Omnetics NPD36
13.0 mm

4.4 mm

1.75 mm
Guide posts

TDT ZIF 16/32
9.3 mm

6 mm

TDT ZIF 64
13 mm

6 mm
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A (mm)		

Thickness (µm)

Q1x1-tet-10mm-121

10		 50

Q1x1-tet-18mm-121

18		 50

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

model number	

83 µm

Package (P)

Price

Q4

$99

Minimum order of 10 probes per order.

Site Detail

11 µm

A

Minimum
width:
83 µm
105 µm

83 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (mm)

B (µm)

Q1x4-10mm-50-177

10

150		50

Q1x4-10mm-100-177

10

300		50

Q1x4-10mm-200-177

10

600		50

Q1x4-18mm-50-177

18

150		50

Q1x4-18mm-100-177

18

300		50

Q1x4-18mm-200-177

18

600		50

Package (P)

Price

Q4

$99

Thickness (µm)

83 µm

Minimum order of 10 probes per order.

Site Detail
15 µm

A

Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

83 µm

B
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Package (P)

Price

A16

$415

CM16

$515

CM16LP

$515

MR_CM16

$575

H16_21mm

$605

MR_H16_21mm

$665

HC16_21mm

$605

MR_HC16_21mm

$665

HZ16_21mm

$605

OA16

$745

OZ16

$990

OCM16

$1000

Z16

$510

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x16-3mm-25-177

Available senSor size (μm2)
15 µm

123 µm

Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

177

3 mm

123 µm

375 µm
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a1x16_

Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x16-3mm-50-177

750

15, 50*

A1x16-3mm-50-703

750

15

A1x16-3mm-100-177

1500

15, 50*

A1x16-3mm-100-703

1500

15

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.

123 µm

Package (P)

Price

A16

$375

CM16

$475

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

OA16

$705

OZ16

$955

OCM16

$960

Z16

$470

Available senSor size (μm2)
15 µm

30 µm

Minimum
width:
33 µm
3 mm

50 µm

177

703

123 µm

A
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a1x16_3m

Package (P)

Price

A16

$415

CM16

$515

CM16LP

$515

MR_CM16

$575

H16_21mm

$605

MR_H16_21mm

$665

HC16_21mm

$605

MR_HC16_21mm

$665

HZ16_21mm

$605

OA16

$745

OZ16

$990

OCM16

$1000

Z16

$510

Available senSor size (μm2)
15 µm

200 µm

Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

177

5 mm

125 µm
A
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P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x16-5mm-25-177

Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x16-5mm-50-177

750

15, 50*

A1x16-5mm-50-703

750

15

A1x16-5mm-100-177

1500

15, 50*

A1x16-5mm-100-703

1500

15

A1x16-5mm-150-177

2250

15

A1x16-5mm-150-703

2250

15

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.
200 µm

Package (P)

Price

A16

$375

CM16

$475

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

OA16

$705

OZ16

$955

OCM16

$960

Z16

$470

Available senSor size (μm2)
15 µm

30 µm

5 mm
Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

177

703

125 µm
A
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Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A16

$415

Standard

15

CM16

$515

CM16LP

$515

MR_CM16

$575

H16_21mm

$605

MR_H16_21mm

$665

HC16_21mm

$605

MR_HC16_21mm

$665

HZ16_21mm

$605

OA16

$745

OZ16

$990

OCM16

$1000

Z16

$510

Site Detail
200 µm

68 µm

177 µm2

375 µm

5 mm
50 µm

68 µm
50 µm
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P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x16-Poly2-5mm-50s-177

Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x16-10mm-100-177

1500

50

A1x16-10mm-100-703

1500

50

500 µm

Package (P)

Price

A16

$465

CM16

$570

CM16LP

$570

MR_CM16

$630

H16_21mm

$655

MR_H16_21mm

$715

HC16_21mm

$655

MR_HC16_21mm

$715

HZ16_21mm

$655

OA16

$800

OZ16

$1045

OCM16

$1055

Z16

$565

Available senSor size (μm2)

15 µm

30 µm

a1x

Minimum
width:
68 µm
10 mm

56 µm

177

703

123 µm

A
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Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$600

Standard

15

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

OA32

$935

OZ32

$1215

OCM32

$1245

Z32

$730

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x32-5mm-25-177

145 µm

Site Detail

25 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

5 mm

27 µm

50 µm

500 µm

145 µm

775 µm
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a1x32_

Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x32-Edge-5mm-20-177

620

15

A1x32-Edge-5mm-100-177

3100

15

Package (P)

Price

A32

$600

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

OA32

$935

OZ32

$1220

OCM32

$1245

Z32

$735

Site Detail

5 mm

177
or 703 µm2
177 µm2

100 µm

20 µm
19 µm
40 µm

177, 20 µm spacing
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28 µm

50 µm

177, 100 µm spacing

Maximum width:
148 µm

A

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$600

Standard

15

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

OA32

$935

OZ32

$1220

OCM32

$1245

Z32

$735

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x32-Poly2-5mm-50s-177

Site Detail

Site Detail

200 µm

113 µm

177 µm2

750 µm
5 mm

50 µm

68 µm
75 µm

50 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

A1x32-Poly3-5mm-25s-177

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$600

Standard

15

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

OA32

$935

OZ32

$1220

OCM32

$1245

Z32

$735

Available Sensor Sizes (μm2)

Site Detail

200 µm

114 µm

177 µm2

275 µm
5 mm

25 µm

62 µm

22 µm

18 µm
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68 µm

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x32-6mm-50-177

1550

15, 50*

A1x32-6mm-100-177

3100

15, 50*

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

model number	

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.

Package (P)

Price

A32

$545

CM32

$705

MR_CM32

$765

H32_21mm

$805

MR_H32_21mm

$865

HC32_21mm

$805

MR_HC32_21mm

$865

HZ32_21mm

$805

OA32

$880

OZ32

$1165

OCM32

$1190

Z32

$680

240 µm

a1x32_6m

Site Detail
15 µm
6 mm
Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

240 µm

500 µm
Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

A
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Probe Models: Standard designs

A1x32-Poly3-6mm-50-177

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$600

Standard

15

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

OA32

$935

OZ32

$1220

OCM32

$1245

Z32

$735

Site Detail

Site Detail
200 µm

200 µm

6 mm

177 µm2
550 µm

50 µm

50 µm

125 µm

100 µm
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model number	

Thickness (µm)

A1x32-10mm-50-177

1550

50

A1x32-10mm-100-177

3100

50

Package (P)

Price

A32

$625

CM32

$785

MR_CM32

$845

H32_21mm

$875

MR_H32_21mm

$935

HC32_21mm

$875

MR_HC32_21mm

$935

HZ32_21mm

$875

OA32

$955

OZ32

$1235

OCM32

$1265

Z32

$750

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A (µm)

415 µm

a1x32_10m

Site Detail
10 mm

15 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2
240 µm

1000 µm
Minimum
width:
33 µm
50 µm

A
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Probe Models: Standard designs

model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x32-Edge-10mm-20-177

620

50

A1x32-Edge-10mm-100-177

3100

50

Package (P)

Price

A32

$685

CM32

$845

MR_CM32

$905

H32_21mm

$945

MR_H32_21mm

$1005

HC32_21mm

$945

MR_HC32_21mm

$1005

HZ32_21mm

$945

OA32

$1015

OZ32

$1295

OCM32

$1330

Z32

$815

400 µm

Site Detail

10 mm

177
or 703 µm2
177 µm2

100 µm

20 µm

145 µm

19 µm
40 µm

177, 20 µm spacing
84
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28 µm

50 µm

177, 100 µm spacing

A

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$685

Strengthened

50

CM32

$845

MR_CM32

$905

H32_21mm

$945

MR_H32_21mm

$1005

HC32_21mm

$945

MR_HC32_21mm

$1005

HZ32_21mm

$945

OA32

$1015

OZ32

$1295

OCM32

$1330

Z32

$815

400 µm

Available Sensor Sizes (μm2)

Site Detail

113 µm

10 mm

177 µm2

750 µm

50 µm

68 µm
75 µm

50 µm
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P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A1x32-Poly2-10mm-50s-177

Probe Models: Standard designs

A1x32-Poly3-10mm-50-177

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$685

Strengthened

50

CM32

$845

MR_CM32

$905

H32_21mm

$945

MR_H32_21mm

$1005

HC32_21mm

$945

MR_HC32_21mm

$1005

HZ32_21mm

$945

OA32

$1015

OZ32

$1295

OCM32

$1330

Z32

$815

400 µm

Available Sensor Sizes (μm2)

Site Detail

113 µm

10 mm

177 µm2

750 µm

50 µm

68 µm
75 µm
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50 µm

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A1x32-15mm-50-177

1550

50

A1x32-15mm-100-177

3100

50

415 µm

Package (P)

Price

A32

$700

CM32

$860

MR_CM32

$1115

H32_21mm

$955

MR_H32_21mm

$1015

HC32_21mm

$955

MR_HC32_21mm

$1015

HZ32_21mm

$955

OA32

$1030

OZ32

$1315

OCM32

$1345

Z32

$835

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

model number	

a1x32_15

15 mm

Site Detail
15 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

1000 µm
Minimum
width:
33 µm

240 µm
50 µm
A
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Probe Models: Standard designs

A2x2-tet-3mm-150-150-121

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A16

$375

Standard

15

CM16

$475

Strengthened

50

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

Z16

$470

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.
95 µm

Site Detail
11 µm
3 mm

25 µm

150 µm

Minimum
width:
83 µm
105 µm
95 µm
150 µm

150 µm
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A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A2x16-10mm-50-500-177

750

50

A2x16-10mm-100-500-177

1500

50

Package (P)

Price

A32

$625

CM32

$785

MR_CM32

$845

H32_21mm

$875

MR_H32_21mm

$935

HC32_21mm

$875

MR_HC32_21mm

$935

HZ32_21mm

$875

OA32*

$955

OZ32*

$1235

OCM32*

$1265

Z32

$750

400 µm

a2x16_10m

*O-Series package will result in some sites
becoming non-functional.
10 mm

Site Detail
15 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

123 µm

1760 µm

Minimum
width:
68 µm

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

model number	

A

56 µm

500 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

A4x1-tet-3mm-150-121

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A16

$375

Standard

15

CM16

$475

Strengthened

50

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

Z16

$470

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.

83 µm

3 mm

Site Detail
11 µm

Minimum
width:
83 µm
105 µm

121

150 µm
450 µm
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A (µm)

B(µm)

C (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A4x2-tet-5mm-150-200-121

150

200

600

15

A4x2-tet-5mm-500-400-121

500

400

600

15

Package (P)

Price

A32

$545

CM32

$705

MR_CM32

$765

H32_21mm

$805

MR_H32_21mm

$865

HC32_21mm

$805

MR_HC32_21mm

$865

HZ32_21mm

$805

OA32*

$880

OZ32*

$1165

OCM32*

$1190

Z32

$680

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

model number		

95 µm

*O-Series package will result in some sites
becoming non-functional. Only models with a
400 μm shank spacing are compatible with the
O-Series package.

Site Detail

5 mm

11 µm
Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

25 µm

150 µm

1000 µm

Minimum
width:
83 µm

95 µm
105 µm

B

A
C
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Probe Models: Standard designs

Model number	

A (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A4x4-3mm-50-125-177

750

15

A4x4-3mm-100-125-177

1500

15

A4x4-3mm-100-125-703

1500

15

Package (P)

Price

A16

$375

CM16

$475

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

IV16

$570

Z16

$425

100 µm

Site Detail

15 µm

30 µm

3 mm

Minimum
width:
33 µm

55 µm
50 µm
A

177

92
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125 µm
375 µm

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A16

$375

Standard

15

CM16

$475

Strengthened

50

CM16LP

$475

MR_CM16

$535

H16_21mm

$570

MR_H16_21mm

$625

HC16_21mm

$570

MR_HC16_21mm

$625

HZ16_21mm

$570

IV16

$570

Z16

$470

*Products are standard thickness unless otherwise specified.

108 µm

Site Detail

40 µm

200 µm

4 mm
Minimum
width:
67 µm

90 µm

108 µm

600 µm

200 µm
600 µm
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P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A4x4-4mm-200-200-1250

Probe Models: Standard designs

a4x8_5mm2
model number		

A (µm)

B(µm)

C (µm)

Thickness (µm)

A4x8-5mm-50-200-177

350

200

600

15

A4x8-5mm-100-200-177

700

200

600

15

A4x8-5mm-100-400-177

700

400

1200

15

A4x8-5mm-100-400-703

700

400

1200

15

A4x8-5mm-200-400-177

1400

400

1200

15

Package (P)

Price

A32

$545

CM32

$705

MR_CM32

$765

H32_21mm

$805

MR_H32_21mm

$865

HC32_21mm

$805

MR_HC32_21mm

$865

HZ32_21mm

$805

OA32*

$880

OZ32*

$1165

OCM32*

$1190

Z32

$680

123 µm

*O-Series package will result in some sites
becoming non-functional. Only models with a
400 μm shank spacing are compatible with the
O-Series package.

Site Detail
15 µm

30 µm
5 mm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2
83 µm
1000 µm

Minimum
width:
33 µm

A
50 µm

177

94
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B
C

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$545

Standard

15

CM32

$705

MR_CM32

$765

H32_21mm

$805

MR_H32_21mm

$865

HC32_21mm

$805

MR_HC32_21mm

$865

HZ32_21mm

$805

Z32

$680

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

A8x1-tet-2mm-200-121

83 µm

Site Detail

11 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2
2 mm

Minimum
width:
83 µm

500 µm
105 µm

200 µm
1.4 mm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

A8x8-10mm-200-200-177

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A64

$905

Strengthened

50

H64_30mm

$1315

MR_H64_30mm

$1370

HC64_30mm

$1315

MR_HC64_30mm

$1370

HZ64_30mm

$1315

Z64

$905

123 µm

Site Detail

15 µm

Reference
site:
4,200 µm2

200 µm
500 µm
10 mm
Minimum
width:
33 µm

50 µm

83 µm

1.4 mm

200 µm
1.4 mm
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a8x8_

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$600

Standard

15

CM32

$760

MR_CM32

$820

H32_21mm

$860

MR_H32_21mm

$920

HC32_21mm

$860

MR_HC32_21mm

$920

HZ32_21mm

$860

Z32

$735

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

Buzsaki32

52 µm

Site Detail

47 µm

27 µm
5 mm
24.5 µm

22 µm

19.5 µm

17 µm

14.5 µm
7 µm

20 µm

160 µm2
22 µm
0.6 mm
29 µm
200 µm
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buz32_5m

Probe Models: Standard designs

Buzsaki32L

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A32

$685

Strengthened

50

CM32

$845

MR_CM32

$905

H32_21mm

$945

MR_H32_21mm

$1000

HC32_21mm

$945

MR_HC32_21mm

$1000

HZ32_21mm

$945

Z32

$815

160 µm

buz32_10
Site Detail

47 µm

10 mm
27 µm

24.5 µm

22 µm

19.5 µm

17 µm

14.5 µm
7 µm

20 µm

160 µm2
22 µm
29 µm

0.6 mm
200 µm
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Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A64

$795

Standard

15

H64_30mm

$1165

MR_H64_30mm

$1220

HC64_30mm

$1165

MR_HC64_30mm

$1220

HZ64_30mm

$1165

Z64

$945

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

Buzsaki64

buz64_5
Site Detail

47 µm

52 µm

27 µm

24.5 µm

22 µm
5 mm
19.5 µm

17 µm

14.5 µm
7 µm

20 µm

160 µm2
22 µm
29 µm
1.4 mm
200 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

Buzsaki64L

Package (P)

Price

Thickness

T* (μm)

A64

$995

Strengthened

50

H64_30mm

$1405

MR_H64_30mm

$1460

HC64_30mm

$1405

MR_HC64_30mm

$1460

HZ64_30mm

$1405

Z64

$1100
160 µm

Site Detail

47 µm

27 µm

10 mm
24.5 µm

22 µm

19.5 µm

17 µm

14.5 µm
7 µm

20 µm

160 µm2
22 µm
1.4 mm

29 µm
200 µm
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Package (P)

Price

H16

$425

HC16

$425

HZ16

$425

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

E16-500-5-200

Site Detail

mouse_

5 mm

225 µm

0.84 mm

200 µm

500 µm

500 µm

1970 µm

1800 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

E16-20mm-100-177 (Fluidic Electrode)

Package (P)

Price

D16

$845

DM16

$950

Site Detail

20 mm

1500 µm

100 µm
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Package (P)

Price

H32

$670

HC32

$670

HZ32

$670

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

E32-300-20-50

Site Detail

1963 µm2

20 mm

125 µm

300 µm

300 µm

0.67 mm
50 µm

2.5 mm

1.3 mm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

E32-600-10-100

Package (P)

Price

H32

$670

HC32

$670

HZ32

$670

Grid Layout

100 µm

7854 µm2

10 mm
600 µm

800 µm

0.69 mm

600 µm

3.6 mm

3.6 mm
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Package (P)

Price

H32

$670

HC32

$670

HZ32

$670

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

E32-1000-30-200

Grid Layout

fukushima_eco

30 mm

200 µm
diameter

450 µm

1000 µm

1000 µm
1.64 mm

3875 µm

7400 µm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

E32-2000-30-100

Package (P)

Price

H32

$1150

HC32

$1150

HZ32

$1150

Grid Layout
100 µm

30 mm

7854 µm2

2000 µm

300 µm

5500 µm

1600 µm

1.31 mm

2000 µm

1.1 cm

1.1 cm
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Package (P)

Price

H32

$1150

HC32

$1150

HZ32

$1150

P r obe M odel s : S tan dar d D es i gn s

E32-3000-20-300

Grid Layout
20 mm

1.635 mm

70686 µm2

800 µm

3000 µm
24.4 mm
3000 µm

300 µm

10.2 mm
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Probe Models: Standard designs

E64-500-20-60

Package (P)

Price

H64

$1150

HC64

$1150

HZ64

$1150

Grid Layout

2.6 mm

20 mm
60 µm diameter

200 µm
diameter

500 µm

500 µm

5.25 mm

2.75 mm
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The following is a library of unique designs that can be placed on special order. Special orders are subject to availability
and may require a minimum order quantity. Please be advised that out-of-stock designs may take a longer time for
delivery. Standard designs with alternative site areas (such as 312, 413, and 703 µm2) and thickness options may also be
placed on special order.
For further details, contact a NeuroNexus sales representative.

Special Order probe designs
A1x4-tet-1.6mm-150-121

A2x2-tet-3mm-150-150-312

A8x1tet-2mm-200-312

A1x8-4mm-200-1250

A2x8-11mm-125-200-177

A8x4-2mm-100-200-177

A16x1-2mm-100-177

A2x16-10mm-100-500-413

A8x4-2mm-100-200-413

A16x1-2mm-100-413

A2x16-10mm-100-500-703

A8x4-2mm-100-200-703

A16x1-2mm-100-703

A2x16-10mm-50-500-413

A8x4-2mm-200-200-177

A16x1-2mm-50-177

A2x16-10mm-50-500-703

A8x4-2mm-200-200-413

A16x1-2mm-50-413

A2x32-6mm-235-160

A8x4-2mm-200-200-703

A16x1-2mm-50-703

A4x1-tet-3mm-150-312

A8x4-2mm-50-200-177

A1x16-3mm-100-413

A2x32-10mm-dia-200-100

A8x4-2mm-50-200-413

A1x16-3mm-50-413

A3x5-1.68mm-200-500-177

A8x4-2mm-50-200-703

A1x16-5mm-100-413

A4x2-tet-5mm-150-200-312

A8x8-10mm-200-200-413

A1x16-5mm-150-413

A4x2-tet-5mm-500-400-312

A8x8-10mm-200-200-703

A1x16-5mm-50-413

A4x2tet-7mm-500-400-312

A8x8-2.5mm-200-200-177

A1x16-Poly2-5mm-50-STD-177

A4x2tet-9mm-1500-170-121

A8x8-2.5mm-200-200-413

A1x16-10mm-100-413

A4x4-3mm-50-125-413

A8x8-2.5mm-200-200-703

A1x16-10mm-100-703-Pt

A4x4-3mm-50-125-703

A8x8-5mm-200-200-177

A1x16-Poly2-10mm-100-625

A4x4-3mm-100-125-413

A8x8-5mm-200-200-413

A1x32-Edge-5mm-100-413

A4x4-3mm-200-200-177

A8x8-5mm-200-200-703

A1x32-Edge-5mm-100-703

A4x8-5mm-100-200-413

A8x16-3mm-75-200-177

A1x32-6mm-100-413

A4x8-5mm-100-200-703

Buzsaki32sp

A1x32-6mm-100-703

A4x8-5mm-100-400-413

Buzsaki64sp

A1x32-6mm-50-413

A4x8-5mm-200-200-177

Buzsaki256

A1x32-6mm-50-703

A4x8-5mm-200-200-413

E1x21-27.8mm-250-1800

A1x32-6mm-50-95

A4x8-5mm-200-200-703

E16-500-10-VAR

A1x32-7mm-100-1250

A4x8-5mm-200-400-413

E16-barrel-6-100

A1x32-10mm-100-413

A4x8-5mm-200-400-703

E32-1000-20-50/100

A1x32-10mm-100-703

A4x8-5mm-50-200-413

LFP8-TetrodeSD

A1x32-10mm-50-413

A4x8-5mm-50-200-703

Isomura2

A1x32-10mm-50-703

A4x8-5mm-50-400-177

P1x32-70mm-300-707

A1x32-Edge-10mm-100-413

A4x8-5mm-50-400-413

P1x32-Poly2-70mm-50s-314

A1x32-Edge-10mm-100-703

A4x8-5mm-50-400-703

rDBSA

A1x32-Poly3-10mm-25s-177

A4x8-8mm-100-500-703

A1x32-Poly3-10mm-50-413

A4x8-10mm-200-200-413

A1x32-12mm-dia-413

A4x8-10mm-50-200-VAR

A1x32-15mm-100-413

A4x8-10mm-200-200-177

A1x32-15mm-100-703

A4x8-10mm-200-200-703

A1x32-15mm-50-413

A4x8-10mm-200-500-413

A1x32-15mm-50-703

A4x16-3.6/3mm-50-430-177

A1x64-Poly2-6mm-235-160

A4x16-5mm-50-500-703
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Special Order Probe List

Probe Models: Special Order

A1x8-4mm-200-1250

189 µm

189 µm

1.4 mm
4 mm

200 µm

90 µm

40 µm

Minimum
width:
67 µm

1x16-Poly2-5mm-50-STD-177

200 µm

5 mm

350 µm
50 µm

68 µm
177 µm2
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50 µm

68 µm

gibson_EC_stereo

Note: Pt site configuration may be available for electrochemical studies
10 mm

420 µm

700 µm

40x105 µm

1 mm

25x25 µm

136 µm

129 µm

100 µm

100 µm

178 µm

A1x32-7mm-100-1250

7 mm
3.1 mm

240 µm

240 µm

Reference Site:
4,200 µm2

43 µm

500 µm

40 µm

100 µm

72 µm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

1x16-Poly2-10mm-100-625

a1x32_12mm_dia_200_100

Probe Models: Special Order

A1x32-12mm-dia-413

550 µm

12 mm

210 µm
413 µm2

125 µm
100 µm

50 µm

50 µm

A1x32-Poly3-10mm-25s-177

400 µm

10 mm

117 µm
177 µm2

125 µm

62 µm

25 µm
25 µm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

LFP8-TetrodeSD

5 mm

1.185 mm

127 µm
75 µm

150 µm

100 µm
Tetrode

Tetrode Site Area: 312 µm2
Other Site Area: 413 µm2
Tetrode Spacing: 25 µm2

Tetrode

Isomura2

10 mm
500 µm

3.92 mm

232 µm

400 µm

250 µm

1200 µm

25
µm

600 µm

500 µm
413 µm

2

260 µm2
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Probe Models: Special Order

A1x4-tet-1.6mm-150-121
Note: Designed to interface with and substitute conventional wire-based tetrode drives. Also
available in a 3 tetrode configuration. Contact us for more information.

1.6 mm

450 µm

84 µm

69 µm

42.5 µm

50 µm

150 µm

A1x64-Poly2-6mm-23s-160
Note: High density design. May contain up to 15% irregular sites.

115 µm

1449 µm
6 mm

30 µm 19 µm
25 µm
23 µm
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22 µm

P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

A2x8-11mm-125-200-177

875 µm

11 mm

64 µm

27 µm

177 µm2
200 µm
125 µm

50 µm

A2x32-6mm-235-200-160
Note: High density design. May contain up to 15% irregular sites.

5.27 mm
200 µm
6 mm
1449 µm 1449 µm

96 µm
30 µm

19 µm

25 µm
23 µm
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Probe Models: Special Order

A2x32-10mm-dia-200-100

200 µm
10 mm

99 µm

170 µm

20 µm
100 µm2

A3x5-1.68mm-200-500-177
Note: Sharp tip angle (18°)
59 µm
(tapers to 100 µm+)

625 µm2

32 µm

1.0 mm
200 µm 125 µm

500 µm
1.0 mm

1.68 mm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

A4x2-tet-7mm-500-400-312
500 µm

1200 µm

7 mm

95 µm

33 µm

312 µm2

400 µm
1000 µm

500 µm

25 µm

A4x2-tet-9mm-1500-170-121

1500 µm
510 µm
9 mm

121 µm2

74.8 µm

65.2 µm

170 µm
25 µm
1500 µm

1500 µm
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Probe Models: Special Order

A4X4-3mm-200-200-177
600 µm

600 µm

3 mm

200 µm

50 µm

200 µm
74.8 µm

177 µm2

33 µm
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A (µm)	B (µm) C (µm) D (µm) E (mm)	F (µm)

A4x8-5mm-50-400-703

123

83

1200

350

5

400

A4x8-5mm-200-400-1250

123

83

1200

1400

5

400

A4x8-8mm-100-500-703

300

69

1500

700

8

500

A4x8-10mm-200-200-177

123

83

600

1400

10

200

A4x8-10mm-200-200-413

123

59

600

1400

10

200

Site Detail: A4x8-8mm-100-500-703

P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

model number		

Site Detail: A4x8-10mm-200-200-413

59 µm
500 µm

(A)

413 µm2

703 µm2

200 µm
(E)

69 µm
(Tapers to 300 µm)

(B)
100 µm

33 µm
500 µm

33 µm

(D)
200 µm

(F)
(C)
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Probe Models: Special Order

A4x8-10mm-50-200-VAR

0.35 mm

0.6 mm

10 mm

11 µm

25 µm2 50 µm2 70 µm2 100 µm2 50 µm2 25 µm2

200 µm
53 µm
(Tapers up to 150 µm)
50 µm 50 µm

A4x16-3.6/3mm-50-430-177
3.0 mm

1290 µm

750 µm
750 µm

3.6 mm

1000 µm

177 µm2
430 µm
50 µm

117 µm

120
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28 µm

0.75 mm

1.5 mm

5 mm

33 µm

703 µm2

107 µm
(Tapers up to 200 µm)

500 µm

50 µm

50 µm

model number		

A (µm)

A8x4-2mm-50-200-177

150

A8x4-2mm-100-200-177

300

A8x4-2mm-200-200-177

600

53 µm

60 µm

1.4 mm

200 µm
A
2 mm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

A4x16-5mm-50-500-703

Probe Models: Special Order

A8x8-2.5mm-200-200-177
A8x8-5mm-200-200-177
60 µm

60 µm

1.4 mm

1.4 mm
2.5/5 mm

200 µm
50 µm

200 µm
15 µm

Minimum width: 33 µm

A8x16-3mm-75-200-413
Note: High Density Design - mates to a custom A-style board. May contain up to 15% irregular sites.

1125 µm

3.5 mm

3 mm

413 µm2

75 µm

50 µm
500 µm

73 µm
(tapers up to 100 µm)

25 µm
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a16x1_2mm50

55 µm

55 µm

P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

A16x1-2mm-50-177
A16x1-2mm-100-177

750/1500 µm

2 mm

Buzsaki256
Note: High Density Design - for use with a 256 ch. flexible cable (“H”-style). May contain up to 15% irregular sites.
1.6 mm

300 µm

5.0 mm

96 µm
13 µm

50 µm

22 µm
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2.1 mm

Probe Models: Special Order

E1x27-27.8-250-1800
Note: Designed for cochlear. The probe substrate is designed to be flexible to allow for integrating with
customized carrier by the customer in order fit his/her specific application. Contact us for customized
carrier designs.

27.8 mm
5 mm

400 µm

8100 µm2
(180 µm diameter)

250 µm

E16-Barrel-6-100
Note: Site arrangement mapped for rat’s barrel cortex based on Polley Nature 2004 paper

0.35 mm
7854 µm2
100 µm
6 mm

370 µm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

E16-500-10-VAR
Note: Designed for investigating the relationship between site area and recorded ECoG
10 mm
3.3 mm

500 µm
600 µm diameter

500 µm

50 µm diameter

100 µm diameter

weber_ecog

200 µm diameter

E32-1000-20-50/100

Note: Designed with alternating site arrangements for stimulation and recording
1.68 mm

5.45 mm

20 mm
8.68 mm
500 µm

100 µm
for stimulation

50 µm
for recording
1000 µm

7854 µm2

1963 µm2

1000 µm
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Probe Models: Special Order

P1x32-70mm-300-707

9.8 mm
70 mm

30µm

≈500µm

300µm

P1x32-Poly2-70mm-50s-314

1.25 mm

70 mm

20µm

≈500µm

50µm
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P r obe M odel s : Spec i al O r der

rDBSA
Customizable implantable length, up to 40mm
3.5 mm

Type 1

Type 2

Lead Diameter (mm)

0.75

0.75

Electrode Contact Shape

Circular

Circular

Electrode Site Diameter (mm)

0.4

0.448

Electrode Contact Area (mm2)

0.126

0.158

Axial Pitch (mm)

0.5

0.5

Circumferential Pitch

90°

90°

Number of Rows

8

8

Number of Contact

32

32

Type 1

Type 2
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Legal Disclaimer
The information provided in this document is distributed “AS IS”
without any warranty, either express or implied. NeuroNexus
expressly disclaims any warranties of merchantability, fitness for a
particular purpose or noninfringement. NeuroNexus shall have no
responsibility to update this information. NeuroNexus products are
warranted according to the terms and conditions of the agreements
under which they are provided. NeuroNexus is not responsible
for the performance or inter-operability of any non-NeuroNexus
product discussed herein.
The provision of the information contained herein is not intended
to, and does not, grant any right or license under any NeuroNexus
patents or copyrights.
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+1.734.913.8858 | www.neuronexus.com
Cover Artwork: Wideband recording from a Buzsaki64 probe. Traces courtesy of Buzsaki Lab, used with permission.

